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existing law. Permission can be given at
the present time for 21 years and no longer.
The object of the Bill is to make it possible
for any person who desires to give a per-
petual easement to do so, but only with the
consent of the Governor-In-CounciL. I do
not know of any difficulties that can arise.
In London I believe there have been ex-
amples where these perpetual easements
have caused disfigurement and have retarded
tbe progress of building operations in the
locality. That is what we wish to prevent.
But with the qualification that is included
in the Bill that the consent of the Governor-
in-Council must be obtained, I think there
is ample security.

Ron. J. Duffell: This will probably neces-
sitate an amendment of some of the city
by-laws.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No. Prima facie one would think that the
owner of a property could give any per-
petual easement if he chose to do so'if he
received what he thought was suffcient
recompense. The 1902 Act provided that
the easement should not be for more than
21 years. What the Bill seeks to do is that
the casement may be given beyond the 21
years with the consent of the Governor-in-
Council. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson debate
adjourned.

BILL- BROOME HILL ]RACECOTURSE.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
Hf. P. Colebatch-East) [5.57] in moving
the second rending said: This is a small Bill,
and its object is similnr to that of a couple
of measures we put through last session.
The sporting bodies of 'Broome Hill and the
general public found themselves in an un-
fortunate position because their reserve for
a racecourse is situated two miles from the
township. It is held under a 99 years lease
and is used exclusively for racecourse pur-
poses. Not only is the reserve a long way
from the township, but it is very uneven
and low lying. In fact, portionts of it be-
come a quagmire in winter and thus it is
unsuitable for cricket and football. A
general meeting of all the sporting bodies
ia the locality was held, and it was decided
to ask for the freehold of this area, reserve
4568. The freehold is desired with power to
sell, provided that the proceeds shall be
devoted to the purchase of 63 acres of free-
hold situated half a mile from the township,
which block will be improved and made suit-
able for all sporting purposes. The reserve
-will be sold for about 35s. per acre and the
63 acres closer to the town will cost £3 per
acre, but as the other area is larger, there
will be a small difference, a matter of a
couple of hundred pounds, and that will be
devoted to the improvement of the new
ground, This new ground is to be vested in

the )Broonme Hill Road Board. The Broome
Hill Face Club and nil the sporting bodies
su1pport the proposition. We did practically
the same thing last session for Narrogia
and Wickepin. It is entirely desirable to
give these people the facilities they seek,
I mnove-

That the Bill be now-rend a second time.
Question put end passa.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee,
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 6O3 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY-PRESEN \TAT1ON.

Mr. SPEAKER r4.82]: I have to inform
hon. mnembers that in Comnpany with the Col-
onial Secretary 1 waited on the Lieutenant
Governor and Administrator and presented
the Address-in-reply. His Excellency was
pleased to reply As follows:-

Mr. peaker and mnembers of the Legis-
lative Assembly: I thank you for your
Add ress-in -reply to my Speech with which
I opened Pairliament, and for your expres-
sions of loyalty to our Mfost Gracious
Sovereiju. (Siu-ned) R. F. fe'Millan,
Lieutenant Giovernor, Administrator.
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QL:ESTtON-XAURU ISLAND)
PHOSPHATE.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Has his attention been drawn
to a paragraph which appeared in the 6'9Auck-
land Weekly News" of 17th August, 1922,
which reads as follows: ''Phosphates from
.Nauru. Reduction in price. 41 amn glad to
be able to state that the phosphate eonunis-
sioners have advised the Government that
they are now in a position to further reduce
the price of phosphate rock from Nauru and
Ocean Islands,' said the Ron. W. Noaworthy,
Minister for Agriculture, in the House on
Tuesday. 'This will enable the ei.f. price
at the ports of Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle-
ton, Dunedin, and Bluff to be reduced by
6s. 3d. per ton, the new price being £ 2 12s. ad.
This reduction will take effect at once, and
with the incoming of cargoes of this lower
priced raw material a fall in the cost of man-.
factored fertilisers, to farmers may be looked
for-a very good thing for everybody con-
cerned and particularly for the producers who
must have nmures and in these hard times
need to get thenm at as reasonable a cost as
possible. It is interesting to note that the
cost of raw material from Nauru and Ocean
Islands has been brought down from £4 s.
in the beginning of last year to this present
figure of £:2 12s. 3d.' The Minister added
that the Government would see that the re-
duction outlined was passed on to the con-
sumer. They had got tihe benefit of all pre-
vious reductions because the Government kept
very keen eyes on that phase of the ques-
tion''? 2, If necessary and possible, will he
take steps to bring about the same conditions
that appertain to New Zealand?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, No. 2, Yes; it is pointed out
that the priee of local superphosphates has
already been reduced 14s. per ton.

QUESTION-1,1URPHY, F., RETIRE-
MENT.

Mr. RICHARDSON (for Mr. MfaeCal-
lumn Smith) asked the Colonial Secretary:
Has ho any objection to the personal file and
papers in connection with the retirement of
F. Murphy of the State Children Depart-
ment being laid on the Table?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied,
No.

QUESTION-PREMANTLE RAILWAY
BRIDGE.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWI7N asked the Minister
for Works: Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment when constructing the new railway
and road bridge at Fremantle to have the
work carried out by local labour?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: It
has not yet been decided to proceed with this
work. Every consideration will be given to
local eonditions and as to the most economical
methods of carrying out the proposition.

QUESTIONS (3)-RAILWAYS, NA RRO-
GIN-DIVARDA LINE.

Advisory Board's Inspection.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,
Did the Railway Advisory Board inspect the
district between Narrogin and Dwnrda along
the surveyed and authorised route of the
Nnrrogin-flwarda. railway before writing
their report of the 15th March, 1921f 2, Was
the reason that the board did not inspect that
locality because they regarded the Narrogin-
Dwarda railway question definitely settled by
Act of Parliament? 3, Did the board so ad-
vise settlers from the Narrogin-Dwarda dis-
triet who waited on them on the subject?
4, Did the board intend their report of the
15th March, 1921, to prejudice the construc-
tion of (a) the Narrogin-Dwarda rail-way,
(b) the other railways recommended by the
board in their report of 13th July, 1911,
namely, the Narrogin-Armaftale railway and
flrookton, connection? 5, If so, why did they
not say so in their report of 15th March,
1921?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, No.
The board inspected the Hothamn Valley iv
response to a request for railway facilities
from the settlers in that locality. 3, No. 4,
The board considered only the request men-
tioned in No. 2. 5, Answered by No. 4.

Advisory Board's Report.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: As he

promised to lay the files respecting the Nar-
rogi-Owarda railway on the Table, will he
so deal with the file containing the original
of the Advisory Board's reports of the 15th
March, 1921, and 13th July, 1911, the latter
of which recommends this railway and its ex-
tension to Armadale?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

Pieaning Northward Extension.
Lieut.-Colonel DENTON asked the Pre-

mier: On what date does he purpose to com-
mence the constriction of the Piawaning
Northward railway extension, already author-
icd?

The PREMIER replied: It is impossible
to fix a date at present, as the supply of rails
governs the situation.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by 'Mr. Mullany, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks granted to 'Mr. Teesdale
(Roebourne) on the ground of urgent public
business.

BILL-PEAELING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Introduced by the Colbonial Secretary and
read a first time.
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MOTION-OIL PROSPECTING.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbars) 14.411: I
move-

That in order to enco urage prospecting
for mineral oil, this House is of opinion
that the Mflnister for Mines, in pu~rsuance
of the powers conferred upon him by Sec-
tion 7 of "The Mining Act'Amendmnict
Act, 1920," should cancel air prospecting
licenses which are not being efficiently
worked, and that in future no prospecting
license shall be granted for an area greater
than 1,'000 square miles.

The Leader of the Opposition last week
moved, and the House carried, a motion for
the laying of certain papers on the Table.
I should likec to have seen those papers. The
Minister for Mines wet mne 10 minutes ago
in the corridor and told me I could look at
them. I san not prepared to look at that
great pile of papers in 10 minutes. When
the House carries a motion, the Minister con-
cerned should obey the House. There has been
ample time to lay those papers on the Table.

Hon. P. Collier: They should have been
there on Tuesday.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is no excuse
whatever for the delay. I am compelled to
assume that the Minister did not desire that
It should peruse the papers. To suggest, 10
minutes before the House sits, that I might
see them, is ridiculous. However, I am not
particularly worried about those papers. It
is with a desire to promote prospecting for oil
in Western Australia that I move the motion.
I have spoken to the Minister, have tried to
interview him, but I could not get him to
wake one single straight-forward statement
as to what he was doing on this; important
question. It is highly important to Western
Australia, hut the Minister would not give
me a single definite reply. If thi Minister
can go on bluffing-

Hon- P. Collier: And defying the House.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: And defying the

House, I am compelled to ask hon. members
to direct him as to what he shall do. I san
not moving this motion in any antagonistic
spirit towards the Minister or the Govern-
meat, but this House should be supreme. I
ask hon. members to support the motion, which
is a direction to the Minister for Mfines. I
feel, if it were carried and acted upon, it
would benefit the State and give justice to
many of our best and latest pioneers. I have
no desire to deprive anybody who is; legiti-
mately working if the rights which have been
granted to him by the Government. From
the lithbgrapli hanging on the wall, it will be
seen that every inch of Western Australia has
been marked out as oil prospecting licenses.
With the State marked out in this way it is
possible to prevent the best of our prospec-
tors, the men who are most likely to find oil,
from engaging in the attempt to discover
it. I am uo geologist, but would give the
House some idea of the difficulties of pros-
pecting for oil. it is thought by many peo-
ple that mineral oil is something that occurs,
like gold or tin. That is not correct. The

theory of oil is that it conies, in the first
place, fromi animal or vegetable matter, and
pObsibly' both. kiome people think its basic
origin is fish. It is thought that some erup-
tion occurred at some time which caused all
these particles to he covered over. When the
process of distillation took place these par-
ticles formed into oil. Then came the earth
pressure and the water pressure, which have
forced the oil through the strata and rocks
of the country until it has eventually found
at reservoir in po rousi stone, Oil always goes
ahead of water. It is lighter than water and
comes to the top of it. In talking of these
coveringg, wre ust remember that oil has
been forced through the rocks and the strata
until it has reached a reservoir which has
an impervious barrier, which will not allow it
to go any further, and there great presssure
is placed upon it. We read of anti-
clines and synelines, of symmetric anticlines,
and so on. These are surface forma-
tions, in the country known by these nimes.
When one is looking for oil one looks for
something of this nature, There are many
things one knows in regard to rocks without
necessarily being a geologist. We have seen
strata. lying this way and that way, and from
the stata we know the lay of the country.
The syneline is the formation where the coun-
try has been fiat. There is oil in country of
that nature, and a folding of the country has
followed through the earth being pushed up;
and where it is pushed up we find the anti-
clines. The place to bore for oil is at the
top of such an anticline. A. syncline is the
reverse, hut still the boring occurs on the
dome of the syncline. These aire the things
men hare to prospect for. There are indica-
tions of oil such as seepages. A seepage is
another word for a leakage.'- Some of us may
have seen, a mud spring. A seepage would
be something like one of these, but it would
contain some oil. Then we have certain
shales and carbontiferous limestone. These
contain a trace of oil, which proves that oil
was once there. Geologists know that the
bitumen which has been found on the Okes-
Durack 's license, shows that there was once
oil there to a greater or lesser extent. In
America some people are under the
impresson that salt water in a well
is, an indication of oil. In Australia
we have so nmuch salt water that we
can cut that out. These, then, are the
indications of oil. As I have indicated, an
antioline is a formation which comes to an
apex, and this may be 10 miles in extent eacha
wayT. We can inmagine the careful calculations
that are required on the part of the geologist
in order to find out where the apex of such
a formation is. Messrs. Blatehford, Talbot,
and Rowe have been on Freney's area at
Mount Wynne for the last six months, but
they have not yet found the right place in
which to bore for oil. The part of Freney's
area on which these men are working is in-
Ainitesimal compared with the great amount
of country the Minister has ranted to that
company. We have heard a great deal about
Bremer Bay. Reagonably good prospectors
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have been looking, at the Brenier Bay coun-
try for same years. It is only a small patch.
Our geologists say that oil is geologically
possible there. Prospecting has been done,
and we have read what the "Call" and other
publications have had to say. To-day the
Bremer Bay stares are tip in price, and we
have an oil mn here who says there is oil
there, but that boring has heen done in the
wrong place. This serves to show the diffi-
culty confronting, the prospector for oil. if
a man is pirospectinig for oil lie must ckon-
centrate all his labour upon a reasonably
small patch of country. That is demonstratedl
by Bremer Bar and by the State geologists
wh~o are now 'working for the Preney Voin-
pany. They have to eoncentrate on a small
area. I am moving this motion because the
Government have allowed people to take up
areas that are large enough for .50 or 100
geologists, and to lock them uip against all other
pioneers or prospectors. I regret the 'Minis-
ter for ',%ines hans not time to be present this
afternoon. I do not think that greatly mat-
ters, because he never pays attention to his
buagines84 Until, I 'MnpOs, he is drowing his
salary.

The Premier: That is not fair.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is fair. The "Min-

ister should be here. The only time he ever
attends to his business is when lie is signing
up for his cheque.

Thme Premier: You have no right to say
that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why is he not here!
There are indications of oil in Western Aus-
tralia. These may be found at the bottom of
a ravine, on a hillside, on the top of a moun-
tain, or under the tidles. Those great rushing
tides where the water recedes for miles may
reveal indications of oil in the sands that are
laid bare. Those who are holding uip this
country are preventing others from prospect-
ing for oil. We find that Mr. Ereacy, who
by the way was a commercial traveller, holds
about 100,000 square miles. If we read Mfr.
Eastmana's report on his exploration trip to
Napier-Broome Bay, we will get an idea of
the country held Sy1 Mfr. Freney. The same
gentleman also holds country away Alowa
South of the Fitroy River, where he is carry-
ing on his operations. I do not desire for one
moment to interfere with him there, but 'Mr.
Freney is not competent to prospect in that
northern country which he holds. 'We only
want to read the reports to know that this
cannot be done. We find right through that
all the mineral discoveries have been made,
not by gelogists, nor by commercial travellers
or lawr*yers, but by those men who are in the
bush. Ballarat was found by a stocekinrn,
and Broken Hill was found by a stock hand.

lion. P. Collier: ('oolgnrdie was found by
a prospector.

Mr. VNDER WOOD: Yes, but I am point-
lug out that these finds. have been made
mostly by station hands, well sinkers, and
men of that class. In the ehse of oil, one
find at Kimiberley was made by a main namied
Price. a well sinker and fencer, and another

by Okes, a stockmnan. We faud in the north
that there are thousands of these people,
and the point I wish to make is that they are
cut out. In Freney Is ease wve find that Freney
sees Price and others and then applies for ai
license to prospect. Freney holds another
17,000 square miles of.- country, and any
man c-oming along and finding indications
of oil most go to Freney. Take the case
of O'Connor, He found what he thought to
tie indications of oil and as there was not at
man of Freney 'a within 200 or 300 mailes of
that locslity, hie applied for the forfeiture
oF it. The Minister said there was no justi-
fication for the forfeiture. Freney tendered
evidence that hie had a man working for him
and that man who said in evidence that he
was working for Freney is a well known
beach comber. I am not aware whether lion.
mnember know aliat a heach-Poniber is. He
is a1 man who owns a boat and picks up
beche-de-iner and at low spring tide goes out
on the reefs and picks up pearl shell. He is
also called a dry-sheller. Freney brought this
nnn along to give evidence to the effect that
lie was working for him, and the Minister
accepted that evidence as proof that Freney
bad actually worked the country. "Within a
umomith of that time, Freney sold that par-
ticular area for £3,000 cash and 25,000 shares
in a 100,000 share proposition. Freney takes
the (-ash and a quarter tribute in connection
with. anything that i-an lie found, Is it
proper that we shouldl give this man the
right to inake tribute on people like those I
have described ?

lion. P. Collier: It is not only not right, it
is scandalous. They are all farming the
country in that way.

Mr. UINDERWOOD: That bench-comber-
I am now speaking with knowledge--never
worked for Freney at all. Hle got a quid or
two to give evidence, and the Mlinister, who
has not the time to listen to us in this House,
accepts the evidence as proof of sufficient
work having been done. Another case was
referred to in the papers just before the news-
paper strike occurred. A person f ound an
indication of oil in the country held by
Freney. Freney pays about £10 a year for
this country, and it was published that ho
would not give the juan who found those
indications any concession at all. This man
could go there and bore if he liked; but there
wag no concession for him unless lie producedl
a certain number of gallons of oil. Preney
and Okes-Durack are a combine, and I will
show the -House what they hold by paying
practically nothing, and that they take tri-
biute from any prospector who goes through
that country. I have already said that the
potential prospector, the min who is likely
to find minerals Or oil, is the man who is
in the country now, and not the geologist nor
the commercial traveller. T wish to refer to
another area, one that affects me, because it
is in my electorate-20T1. In this 20H there
are 79,000 square miles. It includes all the
inhabited part of my elec-torate and most
of the inhabited part of the electorate of
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Dtoebourne. The area is almost as big as
the State of Victoria and it is held by that
fine old pioneer and prospector, Mr, Ie
Mesurier, of St. George 's-terrace, Perth. In
that couutr-y there are 1,000 potential pros-
peetors, but nobody can touch anything in
regard to oil without paying tribute to Le
Mesurier. I repeat, it is a pity the Mintister
for Mines is not here. So far as I can learn
front travelling through that distrit-I was
there quite recently-I do not know whether
Le Mdesurier himself is paying the wages, but
I understand one man is employed and it is
allegedl-I do not know whether the allegation
is correct-that this mnan is a geologist. His
name is Kneehone. He is the only individual
employed to deal with thin 79,000 square
miles of country. The 1,000 prospectors who
are, in that area are absolutely barred from
touching anything in the way of oil.

Mr. Richardson: One man has the lot.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Le Mesurier and

Neaves hold the lot for £5 a year. I am
aware of four different parties who are pre-
pared to spend their money and time looking
for oil in that territory. But Le Mfesurier
comnes along and claims tribute. I am, speak-
ing seriously, and I went hon. members to
suipport mue.

Mr, 'Richardson: What is Le Mesurier
doing?

Hen. W. C. Angwin: Everyone in the
street is talking about it.

Mr. UYDERWOOD: I would like hon.
members to say to the Minister for Mines
that he mnust give the people who are in
those districts the right to look for oil if
they want that right. The prospectors who
are in the north are the pioneers of this
country and they are the best people we have
in Western Australia, and if they should dis-
cover indications of oil, the reward should go
to them and not to Le 'Mesurier, who pays
only £5 a year f or an area of country which
is as big as Victoria. I have tried to get a
decision from the Minister for Mines, and I
have asked himt to tell me what he would
deemi to be efficient work, but hie will not give
me any kind of answer, Under the Act the
Minister is supreme.

Ron. P. Collier: That is a mistake which
we made.

Mr. UJNDERWOOD: The mistake we made
was in the 'Minister.

Hon. P. Collier: That is right.
11r. UNDERWOOD: Section 7 of the Mfin-

ing Act Amendment Act which we passed in
1920 reads--

The licensee shall within Sf) days, or
suich further time as the Minister may in.
his discretion allow, after the grant of the
license, commence and thereafter continue
to search for mineral oil upon the land held
under license. (.2) If at any time during
the currency of a license complaint is made
to the Minister, or he has cause to believe
that a licensee baa not complied with Sub~-
section (1) of this section, or has not made
or is not mnaking reasonable endeavours. to
search for mineral oil upon the ILnd, he

may direct a warden or resident magistrate
to call upon the licensee to show cause why
his license should not be cancelled. (3)
The warden or resident magistrate shall
thereupon give at least 14 days' notice to
the licensee to show cause why his license
should not be cancelled, and, having heard
the case in open court, shall forward the
evidence to the Mlinister, who if satisfied
that it is just to do so may cancel the
license.

I would point out to inemnlers representing
mining constituencies, the difference between
this provision and that contained in the Min-
ing Act. Under the latter measure, the
warden hears the evidence and makes a re-
commendation. In this instance, however, the-
warden hears the evidence and forwards it
ti the IMinister and the M1inister is absolutely
supreme. Then, of course, in some cases the
Minister will not give any indication of his
decision. We know, however, that hie has
turned dlown such a case as that of Freney 'a
northern proposition. I claim it is the duty
of this House to instruct the Mfinister that
ie must gire attention to genuine applica-
tions.

Hon. P. Collier: The same thing has hap-
pened to the Australian Petroleum Oil Corn-
pany.

Mr. TUNDER WOOD : I ask the House to
instruct the MAinister that these people shall
not be allowed to hold up country against
the interests of other people of the State.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journedl.

MO0TION-TRAFFIC REGUTLATION No. 22.

To disallow.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna)1.81 I
move-

That Regulation 22 of the Traffic Regu-
lations, Addlitions, and Amendments under
the Traffic Act, 1919, as amended by
amending Act of 1922, ad laid upon the
Table of this House on the 15th day of
August, 1922, be disallowed.

it will he within the recollection of hon'. mem-
hers that when the Traffic Act Amendment
Act was tinder discussion last session, a good
deal0 of controversy took place in this Chamn-
ber with reference to the distinguishing or
identifying marks, or number plates that
hnve to he used by motor cars licensed to
carry passengers. The member for North-
lEast Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) moved
an amendment to the clause dealing with this
matter reading as follows-

That at the end of paragraph (b) the
following words be inserted: ''Provided
that all vehicles licensed for the carriage
of passengers shall have prescribed the
s;ame distinguishing colours and charac-
ters."

The Hlouse carried that amendment and I in-
tend to ask the House to stand by that de-
cision. For no reason that I can understand,
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there has been an alteration. It is true that
that amendment was, to use a vulgarism,
'"knocked out'' in another place. That was
done in consequence of what is alleged to
have been misrepresentation made to the dele-
gate from the Taxi Owners' Association who
came to the Legislative Council and was in-
terviewed by Mr. Ewing. Mr. Ewing led that
4Iclegate to believe that if the amendment
wrere carried in the Upper House, it would

lplace too much power in the hands of the
Minister for Works.

The Minister for Works: That would be
impossible.

lon. T. WALKER: I. do not know about
that. Mr. Cornell, ,M.L.C., who was inter-
ested in the matter on behalf of the taxi
owners, had advised thenm to send a returned
soldier to the Legislative Council, believing
in the virtue of the returned soldier's badge
to get, more or less, what was wanted. Con-
'wqucntly, a returned soldier was sent up, but
be was unfamiliar with the procedure of the
Legislative Council or the process involved
in making a Bill become an Act of Parlia-
meat. He was, therefore, induced by Mr.Ewing not to insist uponi that amendment.
The amendment was rejected without argu-
mnent or debate in that Chamber. It was
dropped as though 110 one wanted it. Such
a course was strictly against the wishes of
the Taxi Owners' Association. They have
been trying ever since to insist upon the
rights expressed at the time of the debate in
this Chamber by the Minister for Works hitn-
self.

The Minister for -Works: I thought I
made my views very clear.

Ron. T. WALKER: I thought so, too, and
1 will quote the Minister's words as they
appear in ''H1ansard.'' I wish to give him
credit for his views.

The Minister for Works: I must have had
sonic reason for expressing myself like that.

Hon. T. WALKER: Of course, there must
be a cause for every action.

Hion. P. Collier: Whether justifiable or not.
Ifon. T. WALKER: That is so.
Hon. P. Collier: The cause might arise

from idiosyncrasies.
Hon. T. WALKER: it might. However,

the Miniter said-
I onm not seeking any extraordinary

power. All I wish to do is to reconcile
the difference which exists to-day, and
which from my point of view is due to
snobbery.

Those are the exact words the Minister used.
He said it was ''due to snobbery.''

Hon. P. Collier: That was in his demo-
cratic davs.

Th inister for Works: I believe someone
called mec to order.

lion. T. WALKER: In any ease, the words
were quite right. The Minister continued-

There are certain people who like to assume
an affluence of position higher than they
have attained, and they think that if they
are having a wedding or a funeral and

have a ear at their door, it looks better
if it has the private mark and may lead
some unthinking people to believe that they
own a car.
Trhe Minister for Works: That is what I

call snobbishness.
Hon. T. WALKER: Exactly. Continuing,

the Minister said-
The taxi cars have a certain plate and

the garage cars carry a plate similar to that
used on private ears. The taxi people ob-
jected to the word ''hire'' being displayed
on their plates and went to the Supreme
Court and got a verdict, and so we ex-
punged the word ''hire.'' Their next
grievance, and they were influentially sup-
ported-

Mr. Mann: They were entitled to be
supported, too.

The Minister for Works: Their next
grievance was that private garages, having
a clientele who could ring up, had an ad-
vantage over the man on the rank, because
the private garage cars had a label simni-
lar to the private ears. We tried to remedy
that, and we got the garages up against
us. Now we want to do something to recon-
cile these differences and prevent trouble.
Therefore, I say that both should carry the
same class of label.

That is all I need quote from the Minister
because the rest of his speech does not vary
from that contention that they should ''carry
the same class of label.'' The old Act pro-
vided that there should be a certain class of
license and Clause 0 %f that Act, which would
have been amended but which was eventually
not altered, provided for a passenger vehicle
license as required for a vehicle if carrying
passengers for hire. There was one class of
license for those vehicles which ply for hire
and only one, whether the motor be housed
in a garage or occupied a place on a stand
in a public street.

The M~inister for Works: You know the
Supreme Court forced tan to alter the labels.

Hon. T, WALKER: No. All the Supreme
Court did was to compel the taking down
of the sign, ''"for hire.'' I am speaking of
the licenses, not the plates. Only one license
id provided for the vehicle plying for hire,
no matter where it is housed. All are on
the same level. In the administration of the
Traffic Act and the amending legislation, it
has been sought to legislat in favour of a
class, in favour of the garga man. When.
we have regulations laid upon the Table of
the House and they are not objected to, those
regulations have the force of law and have
to be rend as part of the Act.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We are getting too
many regulations.

Ron. T. WALKER: The department have
framed regulations under the Act, notwith-
standing what the Minister said, and I am
asking the House to veto the regulation in
question, No. 22, which rads ais follows-

Paragraph 6 is amended by deleting
from subparagraph (b), the following
words: ''Vehicles plying for hire to also
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have the word 'hire' painted above iden-
tification letters and numbers in 2ie. let-
ters" and inserting in lieu thereof--

This is the alteration that is proposed and to
which I take exception-

''Providing that when motor vehicles are
kept in any gm-age approved by the licens.
ing authority, and are not plying for hire
on any public stand or on any road or
public place, the licensing authority may
at their (liseretion issue identification
plates as issued for private motor vehicles
as specified in sub-paragraph (a).''

It is to these words that I object. I object
to getting over the expressed will of this
House by way of regulation.

The Minister for Works: It is not intended
in that way.

Hon. T. WALKER: 1 (10 not know what
was intended, hut it is there.

Hon. W. C. Anga-in: It is the law.
Ron, T. WALKER: That is the proposal

which is before the House. If a man is com-
pelled, by virtue of his position or choice, to
stand for hire, wrnitiag until hie is rung up or
waiting until hie is hired by someone in the
street, there can be but one identification
plate, whereas the man who is rich enough
to have his cars wait under shelter for hire
mtight be given an identification plate on all
fours with the identification plate carried by
a private ear. That was absolutely con-
denined by the Minister for Works, by the
Colonial Secretary of the day, by the member
for Perth and others.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Hon. P. Collier: And by this House.
Hon. T. WALXER: Yet. In spite of that

resolution, we have this regulation.
Mr. Pickering: It was called snobbery.
Non. T. WALKER: The Minister for

Works called it snobbery.
Mr. J1. Thomson: Who was responsible,

the Mfinister?
The Minister for Works: Not for the snob-

bery.
Ron. P. Collier: For what you described as

snobbery.
Hon. T. WALKER: The Minister did not

really frame the regnlation, but he accepts
responsibility for it, It is due to his mag-
nanimity rather than his authorship. His
officer has framed it, and he has allowed it
to come to Parliament, A great injustice
,.vill be done in consequence to the owners of
cars upon the stands.

Mr. Pickering: Hlas there been any soliei-
tation. for the alteration suggested?

Ron. T. WALKER: There have been. a
lot of meceting-, talks and correspondence with
the department, hut the fact remains that the
taxi-owners are singled out. They are obliged
to carry a specific class of sign. They cannot
pose as private ear owners. The M.Netropolitan
Taxi Owners' Association have communicated
this to the MXinister-

The association's claim is ag follows:-
The department cmpelled the owners of

the motor cars complained of to take out
exactly the same set of licenses as the
members of this association take out,
namely (1) a vehicle license, (2) a motor
driver's license, (3) a passenger vehicle
license, (4) a conductor's license (auth-
ority to collect fares). But it issues to
them the ideatification tablet prescribed
for motor vehicles used for private pur-
poses.

That is the complaint.
An identification tablet or number plate is
the visible representat ion on the ear of
the number and class of license in the
owner's pocket.

The tablet of a garage car as good as pro-
claims that the car is licensed by a private
owner, whereas it is for hire just as much as
the car of the man who stands in St. George 's
terrace. Why should a nin who is able to,
stand his ear a little off the street in a well
advertised building connected by telephone
and wait there for hire, be permitted to as-
sume the plutocratic aggrandisemrent of a
private owner, or, rather, to transfer that to
his customers 1 This regulation gives him an
advantage. It is against every sound prin-
ciple of democratic government to give one
section of the com1munity an advantage over
another section, The, law should everlastingly
seek to give the same opportunities-, rights
and privileges to all in a given calling and
on a given plane. There should be no fav-
ouritismn; there coald be no worse blemish
to the law than favouritism. Yet apparently
it has been shown to the owners of cars shel-
tered in garages. I am asking that this dis-
tinction be removed and that we adhere to our
previous resolution. The House should not
go back upon its decision. No 9ne knows
better than the 'Minister for Works the da--
ger of such a step. We cannot be see-saw-
ig all the time, or going from one side to

the other at the slightest breath. We must
have some solid and fixed rule on which to
work, and nothing could be sounder than the
principle of strict equality in the adminis-
tration of the law. The law inst not be a
respect of persons; yet it will be if we
allow the regulation to stand.

The MINISTER FOE WRKnIS (Hon.
W. J. George-M1urray-Wellington) 5.39]):
I certainly cannot complain of the speech of
the hon. member who has placed this motion
before the lieuse, nor do I seek to make any
excuse for the action we have taken. I pro-
pose to give the House the reasons why the
action has been taken, and it will be for the
House to say whether those reasons arc justi-
fied or not. To the words I used in the pre-
Vious debate, T still adhere. I -,till hold the
sanie view. A pers-on who attempts to pass
off as his own ionic fancy distinction not
his own is guilty of snobbery. I was taken
to task by the lhon, member who, I believe,
is connected in business with the member for
Coolgardie, because he did not consider it
snobbery that a mlan with a hire ear at his
door Should wish his neighbours to believe
otherwise. The only disgrace there could be
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in having a hire car would be ;n not paying
for it. Otherwise what would it matter?

Mr. Lamnbert: That would Ie a misfor-
tune, would it not?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
question has created a lot of trouble ever
since the Traiffic Act cam~e into operation. In
going carefully into the matter with the dif-
ferent officers, including the police, to decide
upon the type of label to be used, it was
thought that for the purpose of keeping a
closer grip on the traffic, theri should be dif-
ferent colourcd labels. For one class we pre-
scribed a black ground with, white letters,
and for another class a wvhitc ground with
black letters. This was the desire of the
police, so that in the event of any accident
occurring and the ijunber of the carl nqt being
ascertainable, the eye could detect the char-
acter of the label at a very much greater
distance than the number could be discerned.
Consequently, this would cut dlown to prob-
ably one half the numher of ears in which it
would he necessary to search for the de-

-linquent.

Honl. -%. 0. Angwin: There could not be
much objection to that.

Honl. T. Walker: There could not be an
objection to discriminating between private
and hire cars.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; We also
desired that the word ''hire'' should appear
upon tile plates of any vehicle whieh was to
be hired. It made no differencee whether it
was a vegetable cart, a jinker, or a motor
ear, if it was plying for hire it would be
rather an advantage to let people know it
was available for their use. For seone reason
or other, some people would not have that.
A case was taken to the Supreme Court and
we were ordered to remove the word ''hire''
We hadl the word cut off. The next thing
that happened was tllat the people on the
taxi raunks complained that those having gar-
ages enjoyed an advantage, in that the gay-
age ears carried a label which might cause
them to be mistaken for privately-owned
ears. That was my view too, and I still hold
that view. It might seenm paradoxical but I
shall explain it. Both these classes should
use the same label.

Hion. T. Walker: As they have the same
license.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
worry about that; that is a reason for a
lawyer to consider. Both classes of owner
are trying to earn a living by a similar
course of action, and I see no reason why
there should be a distinction. On the 9th
November of last 'year certain persons waited
opon me in the interests of the garages.
They pointed out various things about the
difference of labels, and said that if a uni-
form tablet were insisted upon, they were
afraid it would interfere with their trade
%cry considerably. I told them I would make
inquiries regarding the practice in the other
States and give the matter further considera-
tion. We made inquiries in the EasternStates,
and I have here the results of our inquiries.
I hope the House will not think I am over-

burdening the question, but I ala anxious
that this should be on record, for whatever
the result of the debate may be I aon
not sanguine of its proving final. Both
parties concerned in tle matter arc too
pertinacious. The Chief Commnissioner of
Police in Melbourne said that his depart-
ment issue small number plates, 4 inches by
3 inches, to be placed in front of a motor
car, saying that the vehicle is licensed to
carry so many persons. Thus the Victorian
plate shows not only that the motor is for
hire, but how manly it may carry'.

Mfr. Mann: But that plate is remioved
whoa the ear leaves the rank.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lion.
member is making a statement which, so
far as I know, is Dot correct. In Tasmania
the car for hire is required to carry a plate
.at the rear, sllowing the proprietor's name
and the number of passengers the vehicle
is licensed to carry. Soutlh Australia makes
no distinction. Neither is distinction made
in Queensland, except as regards what are
calledt ''liecusod omnibuises.'' In New South
Wales muotors for hire use the ordinary
mnotor number plates, but they will shortly
carry special plates to distinguish them
from the private ears. That shows that in
Australia the general opinion is that the
ear for hire should carry that which will
tell the peole it is for hire, but that there
shall be n distinctiou between ears for hire
from garages and cars for hire from the
rank. In view of my present utterances, it
may seem paradoxical that we should have
put up the regulation which we now havo.
The explanation is that another place
appointed a select committee to inquire into
various matters connected with tile Traffic
Bill, which committee made certain recoin-
inendations. Thlose recommendations another
place, I am pleased to be able to say, in its
absolute wisdom rejected, turning down the
committee's report. During the investiga-
tion, however, it was clearly understood
from the commuittee. both by myself anid by
MrD. Sanderson of the Public Works Deport-
moent, that the taxi-car owners and the
garage owners hod in some wvay or other
ludicated-we did not get it in writing-
that they were agreed the then existing
practice was to continue.

Hon. T. Walker: No.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But that

is what we understood. Let ale read a
ininute which I -placed on the file on the
16th January of this yea;, after the debate
iii Parliament-

Under Secretary. The amended Traffic
Act is now passed. The taxi-drivers and
the garages are in one hoaly hornd, and
desire present conditions to obtain; and I
agreed. So, next time complaints come
along from either one or the other, we
shall know ]how to attach value or other-
wise to same.

Mr. Sanderson, the officer of the Public
Works Department, and myself both under-
stood this, and we have both acted on that
understanding. It was an undlerstanding
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we got from the select committee of another
place. We understood that the two con-
tending bodies were agreed.

Hon. T. Walker: I informed you differ-
ently long ago.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes; but
may I be allowed to say what I wish to
say? I1 desire to explain why an action has
been taken whichi is not on all fours with
my utterances of November last. Circum-
stances sometimes conmc along necessitating
ain alteration of what has been decided upon.
Had it not been for what I have already
explained, we certainly would not have let
the matter remain as it is. The very fact
of our sending over to the other side to find
out what was being done there, with a view
to being enabled to decide whether we were
on the right track or not, is an indication
of what both the officers of the dlepartment
and myself had in view.

Hon. P. Collier: It is an indication of your
usual thoroughness.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know that; but I tfy to avoid trouble. The
present position is that any private person
owning a motor car gets a plate with white
figures on a black ground. The garages also
have that plato. The taxi-drivers on the
ranks, however, have a white plate with
black figures. Had we aot understood what
I have already explained, we could not have
done otherwise than insist on both classes
of persons who hire out motors having the
same plate. In view of the expressions of
opinion by Parliament, we could not have
acted otherwise, as a matter of simple
justice. However, having been led to under-
stand-

Hon. T1. Walker: Led to misunderstand.
The MINISTFJR FOR WIDENS: Having

been led to understand that the two parties
had agreed to let the matter remain as it
was, we had to act accordingly. I do not
'know that there -is any further explanation
I can give, but while I na addressing the
House on the subject I may say that sn far
as I am able to judge, the officers of the
Police Department and the local government
officers of the Public Works Department
bare carried out the instructions which
were given to them when this traffic busi-
ness first became part of my responsibilities.

Hon. W. C. Angivin: I can show you by-
laws which are quite contrary to the deci-
sions. of this House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
hon. member shows me by-laws which are
wrong, I will do my best to have the mis-
takes remedied. It is impossible fur anly
Minister to know every detail of a measure
like the Traffic Act. If he is supposed to
do that, he should not have anything else
to do. Similarly, as to the trading con-
cerns no Minister can know every detail.
He can only indicate a policy, and hope that
it is carried out. Sometimes he discovers that
it is not being carried out. However, I am
satisfied that the officers of the Police and
Public Works Departments had no ides
but to try to malke the conditions such that

people could live under them decently, and
Without interference with their means of get-
ting a living. 'When eases of harshness have
been brought under my notice, and inquiry
has proved the occurrence of harshness, the
matter has been put right at once; and not
grudgingly, but with a desire to -give fairness
and justice. I have now told the House ex-
actly how matters stand, and it is for the
House to say what it wishes done. If the
Rouse desires the regulations to be disal-
lowed, then the necessary action will imme-
dintely he taken by the Public Works De-
partment. But if hon. members think that
this is going to settle the question, I think
they are vpistaken.

Hon. P. Collier: Why?
Hon. T. Walker: This will settle it.
The MINISTER POE WORKS: I know it

will not, because one side or the other will
never be satisfied. If we make the plates
uniform, the garages will be dissatisfied. The
member for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker)
knows the law; hut if he told me that it was
impossible for these people to take the matter
into court, I should, while respecting his sin-
cerityv, doubt his knowledge. Both sides to
the dispute are as pertinacious as I am- I
hope the belief of the House in this matter
will prove well-founded.

Hon. W. C. ANGWDW (N'orth-East Pre-
mantle) [5.58]: 1 hope the House will dis-
allow the regulation. There are two men
plying a similar vehicle f or hire, and both of
them are under exactly similar conditions
except that one uses the road or street, and
the other the garage. The men using the
r-oad, more particularly for the cnnvenience of
strangers, are handicapped considerably in
that they have a different kind of plate from
that issued to tile men who use the garage.
No douibt there is a certain amount of snob-
bishness in the matter, as the Minister for
Works says. Some people object to taking a
mnotor off the rank, because the identification
plate differs from that used by a garage
inotor. This matter was discussed very fully
1.2 ulonti ago, with the result that the Minis-
ter agreed to a certain amendment made in
tile Bill at that time. I have no doubt that
there is a misunderstanding in regard to the
information which the Mfinister received from
thle select coinmittese of another place; hut
there has never been any misunderstanding
on the part of the Taxi-drivers' Association.
The association were informed that there
would be one identification plate for all the
vehicles plying for hire. But the association
were also informed that if the provision in
question were in the Bill, it would give the
Minister too much power. In fart, the select
committee of the Legislative Council feared
that the Minister would get too much power.
I have before rae the exact clause which was
put in last year, and I cannot for the life of
me see why- anybody should be afraid that it
would give toe much power to the Minister.
As T said just now, certain traffic regulations
have been made, contrary to the wish of Par-
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liainent. During the passage of the Traffic
Dill, Parliament repealed sub-paragraph (i)
of the regulations under the Municipal
Corporations Act, prohibiting processions in
the streets. Parliament took that power away
from the municipalities. It was agreed to by
both Rouses of Parliament. Yet, when the
reguilatioins came out, we found that they
prescribed that not without the written con-
sent of the local authority should any persons
hold a procession.

lHon. T. Walker: That is ultra vires.
lron. W. C. ANOWIN: I rather think that

uinder the Traffic Act the -Minister has power
to put hack what Parliament bad struck out.
Wben we passed the Traffic Bill we left all
questions of traffic on the footpaths to the
municipalities. It is provided for in
the traffic regulations, the Minister bay-
ing power over the local authoity. If
Perth had a by-law to keep to the
right, and the Government proclaimed
a by-law to keep to the left, there would be
some difficulty, because both parties have
power to make by-laws. In my opinion the
departmental officers who draft regulations
should ascertain the views of Parliament.
Then they -would not run the risk of having
their regulations disallowed. The position is
that we are making too many laws by raeu
lation, and so interfering with the intentions
of Parliament. We are passing by regulation
laws which would never he approved by Par-
liam~ent.

llon. P. Collier: The officials are legislat-
ing.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: The regulations
imposed on the community arc much more
stringent than Parliament would agree to.Last year this House agreed that the identifi-
cation plates on garage motor cars and motor
ears on the stand should be the same. I
.admit that, in striking out a provision from
the Bill, a mistake may have been made in
respect of taxi cars. We provided that while
a taxi car was on the stand it sbould exhibit
a plate bearing the legend ''For hire,'' the
plate to he removed as soon as the car was
hired. That clause also was struck out. The
Minister lias differentiated as between the
two ears. I do not think that should be
allowved. If we mark the privately owned
cars differently from the cars for hire, what
more can be required? Why should the ga-
age owner be under different conditions as
.against the man who has to stand on the
rank? This by-law interferes with the living
of the men on the rank, and should be dis-
allowed.

[M.%r. Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Mrt. MANN (Perth) [6.5]: 1 had occasion
to interview the Minister on behalf of the
taxi drivers lost year to bring to his no-
tie the disabilities under which those mn
alleged they were suffering. At the time the
Mfinister apparently was sympathetic. Still,
those men received no redress until the mat-
ter came before the Hlouse, when it was

settled, apparently to their satisfaction, In
another place a select coammittee was ap-
pointed to inquire into the question. The
taxi drivers sent along to give evidence a
returned soldier who had not previously been
in touch with the question. That man alleges
that the manuer in which the questions were
put to him caused him to make replies dif-
ferent from what he and is associates in.
tended, In last year's debate it was sug-
gested that the Victorian system ought to be
adopted. Although the Minister waxed warm
at the suggestion, I still think it was a wise
one. The Victorian Act stipulates that every
motor ear shall be registered by the Chief
Commissioner, who shall keep a register and
assign en identifying number to every car so
registered, irrespective of whether it is a pri-
vate ear or not. But the Victorian regula-
tions compel the hire car to put up the ''For
hire'' plate while on the stand. As soon as
the car is engaged, that plate drops out of
sight. Whether the feeling responsible for
it be called snobbishness or by sonic other
ntame, there is a great disadvantage in hav-
ing to uqe an identification mark showing
that the ear is a hired ear. Mfany people de-
sire to have a car which is not necessarily
known to be a hired car. To get such a car,
they pass over the man on the rank and go
to the garage. So severely is this sort of
thing affecting the men on the rank that
they are striving to get redress. I suggest
that the Victorian system should be adopted.
Let the cars all have the same coloured plate,
the cars on the rank to exhibit the legend
"Por hire'' while they are awaiting engage-
ment.

The 'Minister for Works- Do you object
to private ears having different platcs from
hired cars?

Mr. 'MANN: No, but I object to any dis-
advantage being imposed on those men who
are endeavouring to earn a living on the
ranks. One gets just as good a deal from
them as from a garage. However, those men
are not able to eater for the trade which re-
quires a privately marked car. I suggest that
we adopt the Victorian system.

Hon. T. Walker: You caunot do that now.

Mr. MANN: Well, I will support the mo-
tion.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [6.10]: 1
hope the motion will be carried. It is in the
interests of those men, many of them re-
turned soldiers, who hare iuiested their little
all in cars, but who cannot afford a garage.
The present system of coloured plates, dif-
ferentiating between private ears and cars
for hire, should he adhered to. All ears for
hire should carry plates of the one colour.
There is snobbishness in the business un-
doubtedly, but I think it lies largely with
those whlo are attempting to eater for the
exclusive trade. We are here to legislate,
not for an exclusive set of people, hut for
the majority; and the majority desire just
the reverse of what is provided in the regula-
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tion. A certain gentleman of the blow-in
type arrived in Perth recently and made quite
a splash. His name was freely mentioned in
published social notes, and he was lionised by
many people. Supposed to be immensely
,wealthy, he boasted three Hudson super-sixes.
Presently, however, it was discovered that the
ears belonged to a garage in Hay-street.
Very likely he was materially assisted by the
lpretended ownership of gorgeous motor cars
to pull off sonic of his nefarious schemes.

The Colonial Secretary: He was a garage
owner at Su1.biaco.

Capt. CARTER: 'No, you have not the
right man.,

Hon, T. Walker: Evidently there are two
such cases!

Capt. CARTER: These taxi owners who
have put their little nil into their business
-should be given every encouragement. They
are under heavy disabilities at present because
peoI)Ie who consider themselves exclusive can
ring uap and get from the garage a ear which
nobody will know has been hired. How fre-
quently 'to we hear of a woman ridiag in a
garage car and pretending that the car is the
property of her husband.

Hon. P. Collier: Shouldl we not be prepared
to assist those people Who arc struggling to
get into society in that way?

Capt. CARTER: I have not considered the
matter in that light. To a man, the taxi
drivers have declared that this sort of thing
is seriouisly affecting their business and giv-
ing their competitors an unfair advantage.

Sitting suispended from &J5 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SiMONS (East Perth) (7.30]: 1 hops
the House will carry the motion. Last ses-
sion when wve were discussing the operation of
the Traffic Act, it was clearly understood
that differentiation would be wiped out. In-
stead of that we find that the taxi-owners are
branded with a special plate which proclaimns
the fact that their cars are used for hire pur-
poses only. That was never the intention of
the House. Tn November of last year when
the differentiation was brought before the
Premier, hie replied by letter-

I have to inform you that it is hoped to
have the matter set in order at the end of
the licensing year.

That is practically an assurance from the Gov-
ern ment that a matter which was out of
ordor at the time would be set in order at
the curl of the year. When the end of the
lir-ensing -vear arrived and the time for re-
newals came, it was found that the old objec-
tion had not only not beea rectified, but was
continued during the current year.

The 'Minister for Works: I explained that
fully to the House- We were informed it was
an arrangement between the two parties con-
cerned that they wanted the old basis to con-
tinue.

Hon. T. 'Walker: You were misinformed.

Mr. SIMONS: The Government were mis-
informed.

The Minister for Works: It might be so,
but that is the tact.

Mr. SIONS: The gentleman who gave
that assurance had no authority to speak on
behalf of the Taxi Owners' Association.

The Minister for Works: it was the earn-
utittee who held an inquiry.

Mr. SIONS:- Then they, were mnisin-
fanned. No authorised person could have
given an assurance at that time. I have been
closely in touch with the members of the
Taxi Owners' Association for a year, and I
know that there was never a feeling in their
rnnks which would admit of any differentia-
tion whatever. In London where probably 500
times our volume of traffic is handled, there
is no differentiation at all between the
taxis plying for hire on the ranks and those
starting their journey from the garages. The-
'Minister for Works looks to the Old Country
for guidance in connection with many of his
Acts, and he could well look to London for
guidance in the matter of traffic regulation9.

lHon. T. WVALKRI (Kanowna-in reply)
[7.351: 1 dlo not think it is necessary to reply
to any of the remarks made, but I would
like to put the Minister right in reference to
the understuindiag. There was no understand-
ing whatever on the part of the Taxi Owners'
Association that this matter should be allowed
to go forward as stated in the regulations.
There was sonic invitation to the taxi owners
to attend a meeting af the cornmittee on

ehit-h 'Mr. Cornell and 'Mr. Ewing were sit-
tinig, and it was puit to the secretary, Mr.
Keegan, hy Mr. Cornell that if a returned
soldier were sent. he aight have more in-
fluenee with the select committee. A returned
soldier, Mr. Bushell, was sent, hut he did not
fully understand all the inis and outs of the
question and lie was assured by 'Mr. Ewing
that if the taxi owners insisted en carrying
the amendment paseed by this House at the
instance of tho member for North-East Fre-
manitle (Hen. W. C. Aagwia), it would place
too much power in tbe hands of the Minister,
and that the 'Minister might abuse it.

Hetn. P. Collier: They did not know the
'Minister.

Eton. T. WALKER: Taking -Mr. Eig
aesurnac that things wIouldj not hie altered
and that it would make no difference as to
the identification plates if the amnendment
were dropped, the returned soldier allowed it
to drop. That wag tnkenl as n understand-
ing. Thle Taxi Owners' Asnociation had no
chance of getting a further say', they could
not correct bim. That is the explanation of
the inusundrerstanding. Tt is clearly a mis-
understanding and a miis fortune. I know that
the M.Ninister has not changed his mind.
Therefore I takce it thlat members are prac-
tically unanimous on the question.

Question pxmt and passed.
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MO0TION-COST OF LIVIG.

To inquire by Royal Commission.

ion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [7.401: 1
move-

That in the opinion of this House a
Royal Con mission should be appointed for
the purpose of ascertaining what sum of
money is necessary to allow a reasonable
minimum standard of living, having due
regard for the obligation entailed in the
maintenance of an average family.

This motion relates to the perennial question
of the cost of living which has been and is
to-day a subject of infinite controversy. It
is one that affects a very large section of the
community, in fact an overwhelming majority
of the men and women of this State whose
wages are fixed by tribunals. It is a question
which has agitated the industrial life of the
Commonwealth most actively during the past
10 or 15 years, and I suppose that around the
question of the cost of living hovers the other
so-called question of industrial unrest. There-
fore, it is one of those questions to which
Parliameat ought to devote its time and at-
tention. Tbe question of the cost of living
has entered into the legislation of this coun-
try more particularly during the past .20
years. The wages of the workers of Aus-
tralia have been fixed almost entirely during
the past decade or two by arbitration courts,
wages boards or other tribunals operating
under legislative enactment. In the early
part of the century, the question of investi-
gating the cost of living with a view to as-
sisting tbose courts and bodies to fix a basic
wage became a live one. The matter assumed
more definte proportions in 1907 in what is
known throughout the Commonwealth as the
Harvester judgment. Under the Tariff Act
of 1906 it was decreed that manufacturers in
Australia Would be entitled to -a certain
mneasure of protection, provided they paid the
men engaged in the industry a reasonable
wage. It was known at the time as the new
protection, and it was in pursuance of that
Act that the question arose in 1907 as to
whether the Act should apply to Rugh Mcl-
Kay, the manufacturer of harvesters and
other agricultural implements. So the ques-
tion came before Mr. Justice Higgins to de-
cide whether or not Hugh McKay was Pay-
ing a reasonable wage to the employees en-
gaged in that industry. Mr. Justice Higgins
made certain investigations, and as a result
found that a wage of 7s3. per day or £3 2s.
per week of 48 hours was a reasonable wage
at that particular time. Since then it has
been considered as the basic wage.

Resolved: That motions be continued.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The wage fixed by

'Mr. JIustice Higgins at that time has been
taken as the standard of the basLic wage by
practically all wage fixing tribunals ever
since, with a variation for the purchasing
power of the sovereign as disclosed by the
quarterly returns issued by the Common-
wealth Statistician. True, arbitration
courts, either State or Commonwealth, have

not been absolutely bound to accept the basis
laid don by thie judge in the Harvester
judgment, but they have almost without ex-
t-eption declined entirely to depart from it.
In other words they have a-cepted that as
the basis for aw-ards both in the State and
Commonwealth Arbitration Courts, and these
have been based ever since upon the basic
wage laid down on that occasion. It is neces-
sary to consider the circumstances: that ex-
isted at the time that award was made, and
the cir-cumstances turroUnding the miaking
of the award. It was the first inquiry of its
kind that had been made in Australia. Neees-
sarily, those who were associated with the in-
quiry were men who had had no previous
experience. They were not skilled in the man-
ner in which they are skilled to-day in the
presentation of a ease beforo the Arbitra-
tion Court. The men who appeared before
the Court were lawyers. Without reflecting
upon the profession in any way I think I
may say that the lawyers who had
had no previous experience of court work
of this description would perhaps not
have done so wvell as would the in-
dustrialist, the man who had had pre--
vious experience of union work. The
investigation referred to men who were emu-
ployed on the lowest rate of wages. It was
a question at the time of whether 69s. a day
was a reasonable minimum living wage to
be paid to mein engaged in that industry.
The court was called upon to fix what it
conasidered to be a fair wage for men who
were on the lowest rung of the industrial
ladder. The court had to find the lowest
amount that a working man in those cir-
cumstances could be expected to subsist
upon. The case was not elaborately got up.
The only witnesses called were, I think,
nine housewives, to give evidence regarding
the cost of living, one butcher, and one
house agent. A case would not be presented
to-day in the manner in which that case
was presented. No independent inquiry, ex-
cept in so far as arbitration courts have
inquired into the cost of living, has been
held since, untrammelled by the judgment
of Mr. JIustice H~iggins, until the appoint-
ment of the Basic Wage Commission by the
Commonwealth Government, and that body
made its investigations in 1919. Inasmuch
as the fiadiags of that Commission have not
been adopted by those in authority it seems
to me that the time has arrived when we,
in this State, should make an independent
investigation with reference to the cost of
living, having regard to the circumstances
and the standards which ought to prevail
at present. The question of what Is a
reasonable standard of living for wage
earners will vary from time to time. That
which may have been considered a fair and
reasonahle standard 153 years ago, when the
Hanvester judgment was delivered, may not
be considered by the general. .comumunity as
a fair and reasonable standard of living to-
day. In respect to the standard of living
and comfort that the worker ought to be
able to enjoy our opinions change with the
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changing years, just as they do upon all
other subjects. it is most unfair that the
workers of the present day should be practi-
cally tied down to a wage based upon a

-point of view that obtained some 15 years
ago. The matter has been dealt with ex-
haustively by the Basic Wage Commission.
That body .zomments upon the findings of
Mr. Justice Higgins, and also upon the
methods employeL in that famous judgment-
On page 8 of the Commission's report under
the heading of "'Previous History of the
Subjet,'' the Commission, after referring
to the year 1906 when Mr. Justice O'Connor,
who was then President of the Common-
wealth Arbitration Court, dealt with wage
fixing, goes on to say-

In the following year His Honour Mr.
justice Higgins, in what is known as the
''Harvester Case" laid down as a living
wage the sum of 7s. a day, and stated
with regard to the standard of ''fair and
reasonable conditions of remuneration''
under the Excise Tariff Act 1906 that he
''could think of no other standard more
appropriate than the normal needs of the
average employee regarded as a human
being living in a civilised community,''
and further alluded to the necessity for
"a condition of frugal comfort estimated

by current human standards.'' The wage
so defined came to be known later on as
the ''basic wage,'' and in the intervening
years this wage had been raised from
time to time by the Commonwealth
Arbitration Court according to tile follow-
ing proess:-The amount of 7s. per day
consisted of a rent of 7s. per weekI an
average expenditure amongst nine house-
holds of £1 5s . 5d. per week for food and
groceries, and the balance 9Os. 7d. was to
cover clothing and miscellaneous require-
ments. Since 1912 it has been the practice
of the Comimonwealthi Statistician to
ascertain by such inquiries as were deemned
suitable the fluctuations in the cost of
rent, food and groceries all taken to-
gether. No such fluctuations were assessed
in the ease of clothing or of miscellaneous
requirements. These inquiries of the
Commonwealth Statistician were not de-
signed for the purpose of fixing the basic
wage or ally wage, but they were utilised
by the Commonwealth Arbitration Court
(being the only means readily available
for such a purpose) to make variations in
the basic walge corresponding with varia-
tions in the cost of living. It was thus
taken for granted, first, that the propor-
tion of clothing and miscellaneous require-
ments to the total of tbe basic wage as
fixed in the Harvester Case (about 23 per
cent.) n-as the normal ratio for workers'
households, and second, that thp sections
of expenditure in question, namely, cloth-
ing and miscellaneous requirements,
fluctuated always part passu with the cost
of rent, food and groceries taken together,
as ascertained by the Commonwealth
Statistician.

It will thus be seen that the Conmmonwealth
Statistician did not undertake the work of
collecting statistics as to the cost of living
in the various towns of Australia for the
specific use of the Arbitration Court, or for
that purpose at all. It may he that bad it
been intended to set up a department of
Commonwealth Statisticians for the purpose
of ascertaining the cost of living to be used
in connection with fixing the basic wage,
other and perhaps more careful method.
would have been followed in order to more
exactly ascertain the cost of commodities in
the various towns over which it operated.

The outstanding fact of that history is

that neither the Commonwealth Arbitra-
tion Court nor any other Arbitration
tribunal in the Commonwealth has eve?
conducted an inquiry into the cost of
living untrammelled by dependence to a
greater or less extent upon the decision
in the Harvester Case.

That is the judgment of the Royal Comnije-
sion. There has been no inquiry, although
we know that in cases before the Common-
wealth Arbitration Court and the various
State Arbitration Courts an infinite amount
of time and money have been expended to
produce evidence as to the cost of living
with the object of influencing the court in
its decisions as to the wage that will be
awarded. We know that the courts have in
every ease based their awards upon the
judgment of 1907, merely taking into
account the statisticians' figures as to the
variation in the purchasing power of the
sovereign.

2fLr. Davies; 'Mr. Knibbs endeavoured to
hold an inquiry with the assistanc-e of the
Trades Hall, but failed to come to a con-
clusion.

lion. P. COLLIER: The courts have not
pursued an independent course, and decidad
upon the evidence placed before them~ in the
cases that have been dealt with by them.
They have always fallen back upon the
Harvester Juhdgment, and merely calculated
en the basis of the statistician's figures as
to the variation in the purchasing power
of the sovereign. I want to deal with the
Harvester judgment, because it has bad
such an extraordinary effect upon the
millions of workers in Australia during the
past 15 years since it was delivered. I
wish to show that the Harvester judgment,
allowing for the purchasing power of the
sovereign 15 years ago, is not adequate to the
nieeds and circumstances of the present time.
If I can show that, then I shall have made out
a ease for independent inquiry in this State.
Under the heading of ''IAnalysis of the Hlar-
vester decision'' the report says-

It now becomes necessary to point out
that while the Harvester ease laid down the
doctrine that a basic wage should be at
least adequate to cover the cost of living
aceordintz to reasonable standards, the die-
elsion in the ease was given without that
vost of living baring been ascertained by
evidence except to a partial extent. At
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page 2 of the decision His Honour says:-
$The Act left tue free to inform my mind

as best I could, and I was at full liberty
to limit the evidence, or even to aet with-
out evidence.'' The whole of the material
before His Honour in the pioneer days of
the new system is set out in the following
passage from page 5 to page 7 of the de-
eision:-"I[ come now to consider the ye-
munieration of the employees mentioned in
this application. I propose to take un-
skilled labourers first. The standard wage
-the wage paid to most of the labourers
by the applicant-is Es. per day of eight
hours, with no extra allowance for over-
time; but there is one mn receiving only
5s. Ed. There is no constancy of employ-
mieat, as the employer has to put a con-
siderable number of men off in the in-
tervals between the seasons. The seed-drill
and plough season, I am told, is in the
earlier part of the year, about April; but
the busiest time is the harvester season,
shout August to November, But even if
the employment were constant and unin-
terrupted, is a wage of 36s. per week fair
and reasonable in view of the cost of liv-
ing in Victoria? I have tred to ascertain
the cost of living-the amount which has to
be paid for food, shelter, clothing, for an
average labourer with normial wants, and
under normal conditions. Some very in-
teresting evidence has been given by work-
ing men's wives and others; and the evi-
de-nce has been absolutely undispnted. I
allowed IMLr Schutt, the applicant's coun-
sel, an opportunity to call evidence upon
this subject even after his case bad been
closed; hut, no twith stainding the fortnight
or more allowed himt for investigation, he
admitted that he could produce no specific
evidence in contradiction. He also ad-
mitted that the evidence given by a land
agent, Mr. Aumont, aS to rents, and by a
butcher as to meat, could not 'be contra-
dicted. There is no doubt that there has
been, during the last year or two, a pro-
gressive rise in rents, and in the price of
meat, and in the price of many of the
modest requirements of the worker's house-
hold. The usual rent paid by a labourer
as distinguished from an artisan, appears
to be 7s.; and, taking the rent at 7s., the
necessary average weekly expenditure for
a labourer's home of about five persons
would seem to be about £1 12s. 5d. The
lists of expenditure submitted to me vary
not only in amounts, but in basis of com-
putation. But I have confined the figutres
to rent, groeries, bread, meat, milk, fuel,
vegetables, and frumit; and the average of
the list of nine houseke~ning women is 91
l2s. 5d. This expenditure does net cover-

There are manty items which Mr. Justice
Higrgins, in his judgment, did not take into
account at all, but which are absolutely es-
sentiat in the home of a worker, as in the
homo of ev-ery person.

This expenditure does not cover light (some
of the lists omitted light), clothes, boots,

furniture, utensils (being casual, not
weekly expenditure), rates, life insurance,
savings, accident or benefit societies, loss
of employment, union pay, books and news-
papers, tram and train fares, sewing
machine, mangle, school requisites, amuse-
ments and holidays, intoxicating liquors,
tobacco, sickness and death, domestic help,
or any expenditure for unusual contingen-
cies, religion, or charity.

That gi-es an idea of the fearful injustice
which the wage-earners of tbe Commonwealth
hare suffered since this judgment was de-
livered. In fixing the basic, wage of two
guineas, not one of those items was taken
into consideration at all. It can be readily
understood how the workers have bad to cut
down the food standard allowed to them by
the judge, in order to purchase for themn-
selves the many items set out in that list,
for which items no provision whatever was
made by the judge at the time. He goes On
to say-

If the wages are 36s. per week, the amount
left to pay for all these things is only
3s. 7d.; and the area is rather large for
3s. 7d. to cover-even in the case of total
abstainers and non-smokers-the ease of
most of the muen in question. One witeess,
the wife of one who was formerly a vat-
man in candle works, says that in the days
when her husband was working at the rat
at 36s. per week, she was unable to provide
meat for him on about three days in the
week. This inability to procure sustaining
food-whatever kind may be selected-is
certainly not conducive to the maintenance
of the worker in industrial efficiency.
Then, on looking at the rates ruling else-
where, I find that the public bodies which
do nut aim at profit, but whichn are respon-
sible to electors or others for economy,
very generally payv 7s. The Metropolitan
Board has is. for a minimum; the Mel-
bourne City Council also. 0f 17 municipal
councils in Victoria, 13 pay 7s. as a mini-
mumn, and only two pay a man as low as
6s. 6d. The Woodworkers' Wages Board,
24th July, 1907, fixed is. In the agree-
ment made in Adelaide between em-
ployers and employees, in this very
industry the minimum is 7s. ad. On
the other hand, the rate in the
Victorian railway workshops is Os- 6d. But
the Victorian Commissioners do, It presume,
aim at a profit; and as we were told in the
evidence, the officials keep their fingers on
the pulse of external labour conditions, and
endeavouir to pay not more than the external
trade minimum. Mvf hesitation has been
chiefly between 7s. and 7s. 6d.; but I put
the minimum at 7s., as I do not think that I
could refuse to declare an employer's re-
muneratioin to be fair and reasonable if I
find him paying 7s. Under the circum-
stances, I cannot declare that the appli-
cant's conditions of remuneration are fair
and reasonable as to his labourers.

Then the Royal Commissrion's report pro-
ceeds--
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The material thus available to His Honour
was not challenged by the cmployer-appli-
cant. It will no- be pointed out how the
specific finding of 7s. was reached, and
bow far the cost of living was ascertained
and entered into that specific finding. it
in clear that there was no concrete evidence
that 7s. per day would in 1907 meet the
cost of living, and that the only evideace
as to that concrete figure being a reason-
able remuneration was that public bodies
''Dot aiming at profits but responsible
for economy" were paying this wage, which
was also that an arded by the Woodworkers'
Board. Further, this rate of 7s. lies be-
tween the rate of 6s. Gd. in the Victorian
Railway Workshops and an agreement made
in Adelaide in the Harvester industry. So
far as the cost of living was ascertained by
evidence and entered into the wage thenj
determined, it was limited to the amount
of £ 1 12s. 54., the average of the budgets
of nine housewives for rent, food, and gro-
ecries combined. With regard to rent, the
7s. per week was apparently determined on
the evidence of one land agent, Mr. Au-
mont, together, probably, with that of the
housewives called, and it cannot bc gathered
from the judgment how many rooms a house
at such rental contained, or in what other
respects such a house afforded reasonable
comfort for ''a labourer's home of about
five person" for whom (side page 6 of
the judgment) the living wage was to be
provided. With regard to food and groceries
there was presumably evidence from the
nine housewives examined that the amount
of £1. s. 5d. (left after deducting 7s. for
rent from the average £1 12S. 3d. for rent
with food and groceries) did afford a suffi-
cient supply of food. But when the now
recognised sections of the cost of living-
clothing and miscellaneous requiremets-
came to be provided for, no evidence as to
cost of living was taken in the Harvester
case. Tt was evidently thought that if the
wage fixed were 6s. per day-the amount
then being paid by the applicant-the resi-
duum of 3s. 7d. left after providing f£1 12s.
5d. out of a weekly rate of 369. would be
sufficient for clothing and miscellaneous re-
quirements, but the effect of the decision in
favour of 7s. a day was that for clothing
end miscellaneous requirements the residuum
was 9s. 7d. instead of 39. 7d. No evidence
was given to determine whether or not
9s. 7d. would meet the cost of living in re-
spect of the sections-clothing "nd miscel-
laneous requirements-but it may be in-
ferred that the fact that employers who were
public bodies paid 7s. a day was taken to
suggest to His Honour's mind that that
amount was enough to cover the total cost
of living, and that, therefore: 9s. 7d. was
sufficient for the unascertained items next
enumerated. This amount of 9s. 7d, was
deemed to cover light, clothes, boots, furni-
ture, utensils (being casual, not weekly ex-
r'rnditure), rates, life assurance, mv-

ings, ac-cident or benefit societies, loss
of employment, union pay, books and
newspapers, tram and train fares,
fares, sewing machine, mangle, school re-
quisites, amusements and holidays, intoxi-
eating liquors, tobacco, sickness and death,
domestic health, or any expenditure for un-
usual contingencies, religion, or charity.

It would need to be a very thrifty house-
wife who could carry on with an expenditure
of 9s. 74. per week to cover all the items in-
dicated in that list.

Mr. 'Munas: For five people, too.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, a man and -his

wife and three children.
Mrs. Coawan. They would not be able to

get much liquor out of it.
Hon. P. COLLIElR: No. Prohibition would

be compulsory for a man so circumstanced.
The report continues-

The judgment in the Harvester case did
not expressly state that the rent of 7s. per
week was for houses in Sunshine (then
a small suburb), about 8 mites from Mel-
bourne, but this appears to have been the
case from a statement of Mr. Justice
Powers in the Public Service Clerical As-
sociation v. the Pnblic Service Commissioner
(1918) as follow:-''The original liv-
ing wage of 7s. a day was fixed in 1907, on,
I understand, nine household budgets of per-
sons residing at Sunshine' Ia all subse-
quent adjustments of the braic wage, how-
ever, both in the Commonwealth sphere and
by State arbitration tribunals, it has been
assumed, because the Harvester judgment
was delivered in Melbourne, that the rent
of 7s. per week adopted in that judgment
was the rent for a worker's house in Mel-
bourne,' not in Sunshine. But the Common-
wealth Statistician's figures (published
five years after the Harvester case) show
that the rent of a four-roomed house in Mel-
bourne in the year 1907 was 8s. ld., nearly
2s. per week more than was laid down in
the Harvester case.

So that if we go no further than the ques-
tion of house rent, we find that the judge
erred in the amount he allowed for rent in
1907, because the Commonwealth Statis-
tician 's own figures prove that the average
rent at that time in Melbourne wvas not 7s.
per week, but 8s. ld. Now I shall show
that not onlyv Mr. Justice Higgins, hut other
judges who have presided in that court, have
desired a further inquiry into the actual cost
of living. I quote from statements made by
some of the judges subsequent to that deci-
sion being piven-

The suirgestion that the Harvester case,
the fopnda~tion itself of all the decisions,
should he re-opened, came from the Com-
monwealth Arbitration Court, as will ap-
pear from the following quotations:-Tn
the storemen and packers' case (1016), 'Mr.
Justice Powers said: "'I certainly think
that an inquiry should he made a, soon as
we get hank to normal times to ascertain
as nearly as yossible what a fair living
wage for a C'omnmonwvealth award should be,
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based on thle ordinary regimen of a work-
lng nia and his family anid onl the cost of
aill tile items take)) into consideration; not
onl food and groceries only, supposed rightly
or wrongly to be 40 1pcr cent, of the ox-
Lenditure - l~ent, it is true, is included,
but that, it is admitted, has been station-
-pry for sonic time past. The estimated in-
crease in cost of at least -40 per cent, of tile
supposed expenditure at the present time
is based on tile rise and fall of food and
groceries, assuming that the regimen is thle
sameo in 1916 as in 1911. The Statistician
informs tile that it would be jTossible inl
normial times to aseertainl what it does ill
fact cost an average working mian and his
wife and famiily of tn-o or three to lire in
reasonable eoiifort in the CJommnonwealth,
andi if flint inquiry was umade it would be
conduc-ted onl a different basis, although
possibly unless the 1ilt regimen is altered
materially bt-fore the inquiry the results
nisa prove thle correctnecs of tile mass units
adopted inl 1911, taking into consideration
the uleereased l.tirclmsing power uf a sov e-
meign.'" Tmis suggestion was repeated in
Mfarch of the following year by tile piresi-
dent olf time, court, Mir. -J ustice Higgins
(ghlss lititfimctorers ' case, 1917)- :"'Nor
does aiiy respondent inl this case bring aiuly
evimienue to sho0w independently of the find-
ig of 19017 and oif the Statisticiaii'a esti-
1111110 of the chanlge, what is tile Cost of
livig at the lirVt-git timmue. . . . An inquiry
oil this subiject is imminently desirable, now
t hint the iiaio 19i11, 11fIq7 has stood for

icry10 Years, i tit I' cannot force pairties
top an arhitratitoil to undertake tile In hour
of such ain inilir.y. i hope, however, that
some party will oeeise his unIdouIbteid
right to chanliciuge time figuires; as to the ex-_
isting cosit of liviig. Thle matter is one, of
extrenme itnportance to thle iindusti-ies of the
Coumimon wealth.''

Thei-e is a very cleatr amid emlphati. expression
of Opinion froml thle samle juldge iwto was re-

slInusilble for the Harvester judgmmenit. Jn
191l7, or 10 years later, lie said that a. fresh
inquiry was essential. Ile wanted nit inquiry,
limt, is lie poinited out, lie hallno p ower to
eniforce any of the plarties concerned to go to
that expense. The Deputy P'resident agaiin
referred to tile President 's reetliimemdatioll
ilk the Federated Engine llriveis' and Fire-
Ina 's case when he said-

I may say that r have. previousl 'y ret-om-
ilended the appointment of a C oummissin
to inquire into the question of a Federal
living wage. . . . The President of this
court in the glass mianufacturers' case in
'March, 1917 . . . suggested a similar in-
quiry.

There is anl expression of opinion by the
De-puty President, 'Mr. Justice Powers, ill
whic-h hie, as did 'Mr. JTustice Higginis, ex-
pressedl lis desire that a further inquiry
should be held. Then the report proceeds-

The invitation, extended to re-open the
Harvester ease was accepted by tile Fed-
erated Carters' and Drivers' Un~ion in their
ease, begon in April, 1917. During the

(26]

hearing, the representative of the union
submitted, in a written address, statemnts
and( arguments why the court should no
loniger derive its basic wage from the Har-
vester kalec wage. Thle Deputy President
of that Couirt refused to re-open the matter
uponl thle ground, amongst others, that it
would ivolve his depart ing from the prac-
tice of tile court since its inception, and
His Honour suggested that the rep resenta-
tive of the union should offer himself as
aWitness ''whenl the Commission or board

iN appoiiited to make the much-needed in-
quiry into the cost of living.''

The-re is thle definite attitude takeni up by tho
IDepupty 'esident of the Arbitration Court.
Although the union wenit to a considerable
amount of ti-oubile L and xJpense as nell, ill
order to produ-ve evidencve which, it was
hoped, wouild in fluenice the Presiden~t Of thle
t-ourt to depoart fromi the basts laid dow-n inl
the Harvester eanse and to fix a new basis in
th- aw-ard independent of that stanldardl, here
we find the l.)elniity P1resident absolutely re-
fusinig to do so! The report continues-

A'niigsr otiier utter-lnces of thle Pres9ident.
anld Dleputy P'residenit in the same sense
was that of the Deputy President, Mr.
Justice Powers, who, inl 1918, spoke as to]-
lows:-

At tie close of the evidence thle repre-
qcentotive of the Acting Public Service Com;-
iiiissioier, tile representative of the Em-
l.Yters; IPederattotis Of Vitoria and New
Sonth Wales, aid the recpresentaLtives of the
evrn uinions non- before the court joined

inl urging that thle Federal Government
shuiild l ilhirit a CJomniission or some body
to ltake evilleinec with a view to fixing a
Pt',-eral living wage for ai iliiL, his wife,
aild faimily oif tihlce onl at scientific and
humnle basis, or tip authorise thle (Comnmon-
wvyeah Statistician to do so. Tue Presi-
deiit of this coilri and I haive oin more than
o11e ocinsioli reom ii (Uidd that course to
tile Federal Goverinment, because we know
that nien, :ilthionvi they obey awards, feel
that tilt'r, v1Druii1t gtttiiLg more than a wage
onl which they t-un exist, and because we
we-ie not satisfied that, in adopting thle
St.atisticiall 's tables of 1913, tables and
J-ervecltligts n-hieh admittedly were not oh-
tRilled for thle purpose of fixing a living
wa ge, wt' were 'ldinIg j ustice to those who
miiie to thle eonrt. The requrest Of the
REiploip-ers' Federations, of time employees,
mid of the Public Service Commissioner,
-inl thle facts which will be submitted to

':rhi:t1iVient With the award of the ease, will,
f ijIt'p, siteic that tile inecessity for such anl
inquiry or Commnission is urgent in the in-
teretsts of the p1ublic-the Govern ment-tho
employers, and tile employees.

'"he Commission roUMllt on this as fol-
lows-

It n-ill thus be seen that the present in-
quiry n-as inaugurated in resplonse to re-
mented requests by the President and
Deputy- President of the Comimonwealith
Arbitration Court.
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So we find as a result of these repeated re-
quests bky the Preplidm-nt of the court and thec
Deputy President, tire Federal G4overnment
ait last decided in 1919 to appoint a Royal
Commission to inquoire into the question of
the basic wage. The Commrission was duine
apipointed in 19, thle fir-st Mreeting beir
held in December of that year. The Con-
mission, as is known generally, visited every
capital city in Australia. Time Consmissiou
examiined 796 witur'sses :113d pres-ented its re-
jport ill Novemlber 1920, after anl ilfll
lasting for nearly 12 mmntim, during whiii
time, T think ii is safe to -;ay, a mrioe
tihorougih, coruplete and exha us' hr inquiry
was made into thle questiomi of the most (of
living than has taken ;dacee inl ma il oher
country in (lhe world. The Clmrirmaimr of tin'
Royal Commuission refused to uc -ehnt that
position unless lie was givenl a dlefinlite pr-
mise by the Primse MVinister that his fitfin'_,s
would he given efft-vt to. We all ki~ow what
resulted. While thle (Xnnuuonlwealtp Cmiv rri-
areat. have rlet-liited to revoprnist t hi (nuuluir s
of that (Commiission, those findings altto-
day unrt-hallengerl. There has not lit-ell one1
linle of that report and nlot one fr;ure ail-
vat-oed by the 'Royal Conmmission that its up-
lolemit lhav- been able to c-hillemmge. 'f'in-re
eni, be ito qluestion, when we have regaard to
the tallent raniged oil tire sidec of tire curi-
ployers, thre money at their disposal amd alt
the methods of investigation open to them
to analyse time figures and argumients in :t
report of this description, that no oppor-
tunity wuld lie miissedl if th-re happenedl too
bIr a weak 5j)Ol iii ire reporlt Upon ieIn thet-
r-ull piut their fingers. Thle fart remirius
thint the replort htanns abliolutelY michni I-
leiiged regarding thle whole of its finidings
aid inlVestigaliIis, siinrcV ii Was 11i114lV taail-
ale inl 1920. Althotigh thin is so, nio effect
has bmeeii given to tire fi ringi-s. 'lhe Cormi-
nmission set nut i a. su aiiviry th Ii qi estion';
1:l wtas- inoiied inlvesti nal e. Tlhe 'tintl-
.russwmml Said-

Trie mnain task of thme C 'nimmissim has
lievii to asvertain iefimiitch' thme cost of
living actcordlig to reasonable standards of
comifort for the typical faniil. *The re-
view of this matter, emutimed oi pages S9
to 1:t, shouws that this inquiryA nas siig-
gzeteil by thei President ail Doptv Prt-si-
dint of the 'oimmrouve-lth Arbiitration
Curt to lpmt an end to durrltt as to the
anriliac-y of tile bash' wage, thmat cemirt not
lhaviiig ben able to 1r11d411t a rlipleteml
inquir ' of this kind. Tile history of Itine
court's previous nnpiies and ni 'ecisions
slrows:-(a) That aill decisions ii. tine court
have hinged ujmonil lre finding inn the lir-
veter ease, 1907. (Ih) 'l'nrt this thnrlintx
was (ru louht, nvrrmssrilv ) lie rvsult oJ
evid enre Llian tilt' rlnest ion (it rent :rrs
food, but not of iilnee in1 thIe ea-.se lot'
cloth inri and iniseellanus requ irenments.
In the pections of rent anti F0o0l, the cvi-
dlen- was very r-irn-urrrs-rilored. (e) Stuh-
Sequent dlecisions have assrinll time simfi-
ciency of the Hlarvester wage, and lirn'

Purported to bring it up to date by apply-
ing to it tire declaratiorns of file (t'lloiroi-
wL'nltlr Statistician based onr tire fluetua-
tions in price of rent and food conmbined.
(d) Ta the ease of rent, subsequent de-
cisions have wrongly assumred that thre rent
found inl the Harvester case wvas the rent
at thle time in Melbourae, whereas it was
that in Sunshrine.

Thus we see thaut tre Commrnission after 12
months' investigation, brimng forward tire fol-
lowing findig

The acutat Cost Of livingK at tire present
time, according to reasonable standards of
comfort, inceluding alli matters; comuprised in
tire ordinary expenditure of a ihouseholdl,
for a rman with a. wife aridt three cildrent
under fourteen years of age, is inn-

Melbourne, £C5 16&. 6d.; Sydmney, £6 17s.;
Brisbane, £5 Os. 2d.; Newcastle, Z3i 15s.
Gd.; Adelaide, £5 16is. 1d.; Perth, £5 13s.
lid.; Hobart, £5 16s. 11d.

The Comrnmission show how that amntt of
£V5 l3s. lid, for Perth is made up. I pro-
pose to quote those figures so that hair, memn-
bers will have air opportunity of judging
from their own experiece c of the cost of liv-
irng and housekeeping, wlhetheur any one of
those itemls appear to be excessive.

Mr. 3%anii: Are those figres you have
quoted beig given effect to ill tire Eastern
States?

M~r. '%f(;CalUrIt: TILeY have niot beent givent
effect to yet.

ittr- Mtrrsic : Except by Judii ge iti (Caw"ey
ill Queensland.

liont. P. t't0IjUlER: The findinigs of tire
Cu'riinlissiolt have niever. ben nzie err'fr'c f to,
although I thirlik tire' in1vestigation1 cost soiire-
ting Over 1.1O,14110, arid althnoughr tire l'riltn
11irrister gave aI pled(ge to tire people of Aus-
tralia fram tire public platform at tire timei,
that tire findings wVold be acepelted rlin inort-
otnrrVd. We tirni ti iy hnave breent rr lnldintlil.

Mr. Man-slhn h: lie gaVe PildilorrU1 thram
'pledge before liei would take thle Irwdliorni as

Chiairmnan.
iton. P. 1 't)JPll T R: hat is so.
Mr. Wilson: 'flit was before tire electioni.
lion. P. 1 OiL IEli : Tis is ]low tire C olr-

rrrssnon irrutme tri ire figure tm-fu Petir, rind1 1
%%aant to repelat tihat t hrope 'nerribers will t-on-

Sidler whether001 eVrrIrl Of tineiri is It Well Witiir
tie mrark. The itemrs acre as follows:-

Reirt, l9s.; viotiirg, for ai rrarr, 7s. !)il.,
for- a-1 wimn i rr, ]Os. 2rL.-

lalways thouight it cost nolrei to Clothe a

its.Cowast ihirjrtueil.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!1
lli. 1. C1,1,1l h ElR: lkrira l' this is r-

SpOibntit1)1 for so0 Mil VMn wnrdi-ririg Aroni
tire VounItry rrinl riot rmarriedl vet. Tire other
details inclunde lire following-

Cloting for a buy aged ipAyears, 4s.

MIemrber: IS thrat jier week!?
liour. 1'. COLLIER: Yesn, these are wee-kly

figures.
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Mr. Marshall: For n. start, the rent is
very low for Perth.

lion. P. COLLIER: Of course it is. How.
over, the other flgdrcs are-

Clothing, for a boy, 3'/ . years, 1s. 100.;
gr,7years, Ss. 9d.

These are the figures which the Ciommnission
decided upon as ulaking alp the wage of
£5 13s. ld, for Perth. Other detais are
shown as follows:-

Food, £2 14s. ill.d.-
That is for a household of five persons-

fuel and light, 5s.; groceries (not food),
*Is. 6d.; renewal of household utensils,
drapery and crockery, 29. 71/4d.; union and
lodge dues, 1s. 9d.; mediciae. and dentist,
9d.; domestic assistance, is. 64.
Mr. Latham! You will have to push that

onl to the taxaition people.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know how

many of the fine ladies living around Mt.
Lawley where I reside, would get oi, if they
bad to put up with only Is. 6(d. per weeki
for domestic assistance, n~or yet how sonic of
those living in substantial residences in that
beautiful suburb of West Perth would got
on with that allowance.

Mrs. Cowan: They would have to do withi-
oult it.

Mr. 'McCall,li: They would have to do
the work themselves.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course it does not
fall to the lot of the unfortunafte Wife Of a
wage-earner to he able to obtain any kind
of assistance at all. I know that very grave
complaints have been made by same of our
women folk that they are unable to obtain
domestic help; in fact, I believe that in our
immingration scheme we are going to endeav-
our to mecet them inl that regard. At all
events not many of the immigrants will go
into the honie. of the wage-earners, not even
if the wage earners were getting the £5 13s.
lid]. But, inasmuch as the workers are get-
ting shout 11 15s. a week less than the
amount prescribed here, even that sum set
aside for domestic assistance will have to
disappear altogether.

The Colonial Secretary: Some homes are
happier without it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course! That Is
why the well-to-do are giving up their palatial
homes and going into the happier homes to
be found in East Perth, the simple happy
homes of the workers. I suppose that is why
rents have increased so much for the work-
era; it is the competition of the well-to-do
trying to secure simple homes in working-class
suburbs, anxious to participate in the happi-*
ness so general in the homes of those who
live and maintain families on £4 per week.
The next item is newspaper, stationery and
stamps, Is. 3id. They would not require to
be greedy for newspapers if they could sup-
ply their wants in that direction for Is. 3d.
Now that we are living in a time of a general
falling in cost of commodities, I hope our
newspaper proprietors will fall into line and
take a little of the medicine they are so
fond of prescribing for the workers. They
say, "The cost of living has fallen. Why

not submit to a redluction hit wages?" I
doe not advertise in newspapers, and so I
do0 iot know whether the prices of newspaper
advertisements have comne down; but I do
know that the pice of the newspapers then,-
selves hase not comei down.

Mr. 'Maralluni Smith: The pries of the
"WIorker" fins; inerenseil.

non. P. COLLIER: Thle "Worker'' does
not preach the doetrine of reduced wages.
It does not proclaint in every issue that the
cost of living hais fallen to such an extent
that there should also be a general tumnble-
down. in the rate of wages. Some of our
newspapers do that. They never fail to *seize
on any scrap of news showing that the price
of any commodity has been reduced and
publishl it in a prient position, with an
air of saying, ''Be4hold hlow the price of
everything is coming down! "' If there be
any one newspaper in this State justified in
maintaining its present rate, it is the
''Worker,'' because miot too niucli is being
charged for that paper or for its advertising
space, and moreover that paper does not be-
lieve that any worker is getting too much.

Mr. -Macollima Smith: There has been a
200 per cent, increase in the price of the
'Worker.''

Hon. P. COLLIER: Tiac hon. member hans
increased the price of his, paper 33 per cent.,
and, in addition, lie has taken away from no
the news columns and increased his adver-
tisement space by 300 per cent.! So, although
wye do not pay much more in price for it,
we have to submit to a reduction in the news
supplied.

The Colonial Secretary: But look at the
quality!

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know what
papers the hon. member reads. He is the
Northcliffe of the local rress, and I hope
he will be generous and place me on his free
list.

The Colonial Secertary: You must promise
to read my papers if I do.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will do so with the
greatest pleasure. I always endeavour to
keep myself informed as to what appears in
the conservative journals, for it assists me to
appreciate their point of view. The amount
allowed for smoking is 24., and for the barber
3d. per week.

Mr. Richardson: Half a. shave!
Ron. P. COLLIER: I shave myself. T

have not much use for the barber, but I
could not ho accommodated for 3d. per week.
Fares Rs. 4d., and school requisites 31d. per
week.

Mr. Heron: it would not hny pencils!
Hon. P. COLLIER: That makes uip the total

of £5 1s. ld, which was considered to be
a fair wage for Perth. Thin is the finding
of on impartial commission. The evidence
and facts on which it is based have never
been challenged, except in the general way
of saying that the rate cannot be paid. What
does that mean? If £5 13s. lid, was a fair
living wage in 1920, it means that the whole
of the workers who were an the minimum



wage in this State were being underfed andl
had not sufficient of the ordinary reasonamble
requirements of life; because at the time the
Royal Commission found £5 13s. 11(1. to heP
a fair wage, the basic wage in this State
was £4 per week. Until May, 1920), it was
only £3 l~s. per week in this State! [it
September of 1920, in the railwaly employees'
cae, it was raised to £4 and made retrospec-
tive to Mlay, of that year. Had the findlings
of the Basic Wage Commission been adopted
by the Federal Parliament or thle wage fixing
tribunals, there would have been no need to
move in the matter to-day; but having regard
to the fact that this is the only independent
inquiry that has been held into tine cost of
living in the Commonwealth since the 1907
decision, and seeing that this Inns not been
adopted by any wage-fixing tribunal, surely
it is Dot asking too mutch that we should of
our own volition, independently even of the
decisions of the Federal Arbitration Court,
set about finding a reasonable basic "-age for
ourselves. The President of our State Arbi-
tration Court has said more than once that
he finds a difficulty in fixing the basic wage:
and, following the' precedents of his prede-
cessors, he has declined to fix a wage inde-
pendent of the lHarvester judgment. Secing
that so much depends onl the basic wage,'which so intimately affects the cost of liv-ing, and recognising the importance of thle
whole question, surely it is not asking too
much that this Parliament should appoint a
Royal Commission to make -an independent
inquiry! During the past six months we have
had Royal Commissions inquiring into suib-
jects of infinitely lesser importance. T b'--
hiere the proposed Commission cannot fail to
do good. Even if the wage-earning section
of the community were to suffer a reduction
of wages, at least they would be more satis,
fled to do so following upon an independent
inquiry, than they would be to snbnmit to a
reduction based upon a decision of 1.5 'veils
ago. The whole point of view hots %-ery
greatly changed in recent y-ears. It is not
sufficient for the needs of aniy generation that
it should be entirely governed by the out-
look of those who have gone before. Surely
the workers are not to be asked to submit
for an indefinite period to a decision arrived
at in 1907! Therefore I hnope the Govern-
must will see their wily to accept this
motion. We have frequently heard it stated
this session that Bills brou-,ht down were of
a non-party character. I think I can ay that
for this motion.

Mrf. Macallun, Smuith: Do you suggest
a paid Commission?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yesa.
The Minister for Works: Any limitation

as to duration I
Ron. P. COLLIER: No. We are not likely

to strike a Forestry Commission every year.
Surely our luck will not be so bad that we
shall have to resort to the placing of a time
limitation on any Commission.

Mr. Man: Is not that a bit worn?

lion. P. COLLIER: It is. I have no in-
tention of introducing it. It was the inter-
jection of the Minister for Works.

Mr. Johnstn: A previous commission on
forestry lasted 14 months.

lion. P. (OLLIER; After all, the cost ot
a Royal Commnission is a mere drop in the
coca. Standing by itself, £1,000 or £2,000
may scent at fairly large sam, but what is a
thousand or two which a Commission of this
kind nitty cost, in relation to the important
issues it will he called upon to deal with?

.dlr. Richardson : The price of industrial
p)ollC.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, it is wrapped upl
in, thle cost of living, Bly the standard of
living I suppose 75 to 80 per cent, of the
people of this community are affenteil. I
know of no direction in w hich we could more
justly spend aloney' to conduct a1 thorough,
independent and up) to date inquiry than by
carrying this motion and giving effect to it.

Onl motion by Mfinister for Works, debat-
adjourned.

[The Deputy Speaker took the flumir.1

?iOTION-COMlPFNSATETON, O(CTPA -

TTONAL DTSEASES.
Heon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.46] : I

move-
That in the opinion of this House the

Government should introduce legislation
during the present session for the purpose
of providing compensation for workers
affected by' ocoupational ailments and
diseases.

As this motion covers a question with which
I dealt rather fully last evening when speak-
ing on the second reading of the Miners'
Phithisis Bill, T do not purpose to go over
the same ground or speak at any great
length. It is unnecessary to remind the
House of the extent to which miners' eaon-
plaint exists fin this State. Although my
nmotion deals with occupational diseases, it
has regard mainly to miners' complaint. I
do not know that occupational diseases exist
to any extent in any other calling. I take
it for granted that the House admits the
existence of miners' phthisis and that it is
an occupational disease, one contracted in
consequence of a person's employment. Dr.
Cumnpston 's investigations in 1910 showed
that 33 per cent, of machine men were
.affected with miners' eomnplaint, and that
27 per cent, of the men who were working
in dry crushing plants, where they were sub-
ject to the effects of dust, were likewise
affected. If that was the condition of things
in 1910 we know that, as a consequence of
the mines being worked at much greater
depth to-day, a larger percentage of men
musat be affected. Dr. Cumpston in his
capacity as a Royal Commissioner made
very exhlaustive inquiries on the goldfields.
and particularly in the Kalgoorlie and
Boulder districts.
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Capt. Carter: By miners' phthisis, does
lie mean tuberc-ulosis?

Ito.,. 11. COLLIER: No, that is a different
thing, lint :i very considerable proportion of
those suffvring from tulerr-ilosis are sn

aLi-e eas hy first contracted
miners' phithisis. Tt is tuberculosis super-
iiposed upon silicosis. Thle silicotie lung
is much imore liable to contravt tuberculosis
than rthe lung not in that condition. An
examination might diselose a certain per-
centage of men affected with tuberculosis,
but those men would not have contracted
tuberculosis but for tile fact that previously
they were suffering from miners' complaint
or silicosis.

Mr. Mann. Do you intend to confine your
matioa to miners?

Hon. P. COLLIER: No.
Mr. Mann: Would you include the divers?
Hon. P. COLLIER: It will act be neces-

sary to indicate any particular occupation.
The mnotion covers anyone affected by an
occupational disease.

Mr. MeCallurn: Such as painters becoming
leaded?

fIe. 1P. C!OLLIER : They would come
under 1hle defliiion. Stone-cutting might
Ibe another.

dNr. Maecalum Smith: Stereotyping, 0too?
H~on. P. COLLIER:, Perhaps so. M1y

motion covers every man who is forced to
give tip his employment or who suffers by
reason of having been engaged in a particu-
lar industry. Such a man should be entitled
to compensation. That is the position gen-
eialix- accepted in most countries of the
world. Pcirhops nowhere in the British
Euuujpirv likis more, effective or complete effort
l jecn made to provide for colupensntin for
thosge arfeeted by miners;' complaint than
in South Africa. Med ical excaminat ions arc
conducted to which all -men have to submit.
If a man is affected he is taken out of the
mines. Compensation was provided for such
cages as far back as 1911. In 1919 a further
Act was passed which was an improvement
en the one it superseded. In South Africa
to-day the medical authorities recognise
three stages of the disease which, for the
purpose of handy reference, I shall classify
as first, second and third. The first stage
embraces cases slightly affected, the second
stage cases more advanced in the disease,
and the third stuge cases still further
advanced. Compenation is based on the
amount a miner earns over ain average of
1156 days when last working in the Mines.
A mon whose average wage per month is
£20 and who is in the first stage, receives a
lump sum of £240, rising to a lump sum of
£497 for a miner whose average wage is £70
per month, A man in the second stage of
the disease whose average earnings are £20
a month, receives a lump sum of £360, and
a man earning £70 per month receives a
lump sum of £746. A man in the third stage
of the disease does Dot receive a lump sum
b ' way of compensation, but a weekly or
monthly payment. A man earning £20 per

month receives £10 per mionth and he is ex-
cluded from ain working in the mines, a
man and his wife, £12 a month; man, wife
and one child Zl3; man, wife and two chil-
dren, £14; man, wife and three. clnildicn
£15. A man whose average earnings were
£70 per mionth and who had a wife and
three children dependent upon him would]
receive in compensation £21 5ls. a month,
and that would continue for life. Should
the man die compensation is paid during the
life of the widow and in respect of the
children until they reach the age of 16. -It
is paid also to relatives, brothers, sisters,
step-brothers, step-sisters, father, mother,
grandfather, and grandmother, so that its
application is very wide, the only condition
being that the relatives were dependent oit
the person concerned. In addition, men
affected with tuberculosis apart from
millers' complaint are entitled to compensa-
tion. The medical board are empowered to
pay up to £26 for medical attention and
funeral expenses in the event of death. Fur-
ther, provision is made for those affected to
follow other occupations. What is known as
the Miners' Phithisis Board has power,
among other things, as follows:-

(a) To acquire land to be devoted to
small agricultural holdings anid to estab-
lish on such holdings miners who are
beneficiaries under this Act or the prior
law, as well as other suitable persons.
(b) To assist by means. of loans
beneficiaries who are already established
in business or any farming operations.
(c) To provide for the training in trades
or industries of beneficiaries. (d) To eon-
duct a bureau for the purpose Of obtain-
imng employment for beneficiaries or thle
dependants of beneficiaries. (e) To assist
fiancially- by means of loans or otherwise
in establishing or carrying on industrial
uindertakings or collieries which uinder-
take to employ or are employing at the
board's request beneficiaries or thle de-
pendants of beneficiaries. (f) To assist
financially in defraying the expenses in-
cidental to the transport of beneficiaries
to places where employment for them has
been obtained. (g) the establishmniit of
co-operative workshops-, (ht) to mt- est
mioneys received fronm miners in land and
improvenients with a view to settling
mkiners; on snech land.

In addition to paying the amount of compen-
sation I haive stated, the 'Miners' Phtmisis
Boardl has wide powers to make prorision for
these who -are still able to follow some ocen-
r ation uinder the hendiags I have just read,
Ia Western Australia the question is one
1purely of finance. There is no person in this
State who will for a moment dispute tile
right of maca affected by miners' phthisis or
any other occupational disease to ecipensa-
tion. Time men must be taken out of the
mnines in their own interests and in the in-
terests of the community. It is an economic
less to allow a large number of o~r able-
bodied eiitzcns to continue in an occupation
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when by so doing they will shorten their lives,
It is not a good thing for the State. It is
better that they should be taken out of tine
industry and placed iii some other industry
where their lives will be prolonged, and where
they will be a benefit to tine State, to say nothn-
ing of their welfare as individuals. It surely
ought not to he beyond the power of this
State to find the mone~y necessary to provide
a reasonable measure of compensation for
these men. A considerable number would he
able to follow other occupations, and if not
remain wholly employed in theta might bp
able to assist themselves and not require the
fult amounit of compensation that may he
awarded. If we are going to declare to the
world that we are so bankrupt as to be un-
able to find sufficient money either by taxation
or from State fund;, or from the employers
themselves, for such a compensation fund, it
will be a very bad advertisement for Wostoni
Australia. fn South Africa the whole of the com-
pensation is provided by the employers, while
the expense of administering the fund is borne
by the Government. The Royal Commissioti
that was appointed in South Africa last year
commenced its investigations upon the ques-
tion of who should be responsible for the
payment of compensation. The views ex-
pressed by the Commission on this point are
so sound that they are worthy of quotation
here-

The legislature rightly proceeds upon the
assumption that injury to a citizen by ac-
cident or disease is an economic injury to
the State, and that such injury should as
fur as reasonable he repaired. Conceivably
the legislature may hold that the full eco-
nomic toss to the State should be made good
in every instance. But apart from other
considerations, it is, of course. impossible
in any true sense to measure human life or
health in terms of pounds, shillings and
pence. Nowhere has any legislature gone
as far as that, and in the opinion of your
Commission it is neither necessary nor ad-
visable to go so far. At the same time it is
right to emphansise that the only limit to
the burden which the legislature may legiti-
mately impose in the protection of its citi-
zeas *is that dictated by what is reason able
under the circumnstances. Capacity to bear
the burden is an imuportant factor in this
connection. Our legislation on the subject
of miners' phthisis provides for payment in
umoney (so called compensation) land settle-
mieats, workshops, teaching of trades to
beneficiaries, tine establishmnent of sanatoria
all of which legitimately fall within the
scope of the legislation.
* This brings us to the important question,
as to who should bear the burden of the
legislation for accident and industrial dis-
ease. In the opinion of your Commission to
tinis there can be but one answer; the per-
son who draws the profits of the business
must bear the burdens incidental to the busi-
ness.' This follows irresistibly from
the principles of the Common Law

einunciated above. Wben once it was
recognised that the plea of negligence
in the choice of the servant had
br-oken down, this conclusion beename in-
evitable. For under the Common Law the
biurden was, placed upon the shoulders of
the employer, not because of any negligence
on his part in the choice of his servants or

Iotherwise (tine offender who wast guilty of
inegligence escaped in practice), but because
it wvas to him that the eventual benefits
accrued. In the opinion of your Coinisisin
a State is nct ing with fairness and within
its rights if it refuses to allow an industry
to cripple jiny of its citizens without maki-
ing whatever reparation is deemed reason-
ably necessary in the best interests of the
community, and speaking generally, if an
industry cannot be carried on under thes
conditions it is better that it should not be
allowed to carry on at all. We agree with
tine view that the liability for accident and
industrial disease mnay fairly he looked
upon as a portion of thec cost of production
and should be a first charge upon the in-
ilustry. A business Conducted upon any
other principle is to that extent 'not self-
supporting.

That is a definite expression of opinion by the
Commission, which has had tenL or 12 years
experience of the operations of the Act, and
the payment of compensation in that country.
Tine report goes on to say-

To sum up: (1) As, apart from humani-
tarian grounds, the death or disablement of
a workman entails an economic loss to the
State, whose highest object is to maintain
and improve national efficiency (of whicht
national health formns alto of the most imn-
portant factors), the first duty of the State
is to prevent damage to its workmen by
accident or industrial disease. (2) 'Where
in Spite of all precautions, such dannage oc-
curs, the employer in whose affairs the dan-
age was sustained, may legitimately be
called upon to answer for it. To exact a
contribution from tine workman for this
pourpose cannot be dbfeaded. An industry
which is not capable of bearing a reasonable
burden of this kind is better, generally
speaking, shot down.

The Coemmission does not hesitate to say that
an industry that cannot bear the burden of
mnaintaining those Who have been mireeked in
pursuit of that industry had better be closedl
down. In this State very little provision is
now being made for those affected by mainners'
voinnlaint. The 'Mine Workers' Belief Fund

was started in 19151, with a contribution 41f 3d.
per week front each of the workers, the Pin-
ponyers and from the Goverunmeat. After tw-o
or three. years it was found that the sum so
raised was insiLmfeicat, and the Weekly Con-
tributions were increased to 6Gd. and later on
to (d., wiih is tine figure to-day.

M.Nr. Davies: Fromn each party I
Ron. P'. COLLIER: Yes. In addition to

that the Government last year made a grant
of, I think, 1575 to the funds. The amount
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raised by this means last year was a little
over £5,000, whichl has beetn found wholly
insuffic-lent for requirements. Not only has
the board been compelled to reduce the weekly
piaymncts, which they set out to pay when thle
fund was inaugurated, but it has been coin-
toelled year by year to keep on reducing the
amiount until to-day it is altogether insuffi-
cient to maintain the necessary amount of
relief.

M.Nr. Davies: What is the monthly relief
R-on. P. COLLIER: It is so mutch for a

single man, so much for a man and his wife,
and so much for each child. It is largely a
Inatter of discretion for the board, a.nd] if thle
pierson is receiving any other incomle that,
too, is taken into account.

'Mr. 'Mann: D~o thle Federal authorities ob-
jcr-t to paying invalid pensions in such cases?

R-on. P. COLLIER: No, but there is a
corresponding reduetion made by the board.
The board compels the person to apply for
ani invalid pensioni in order to relieve the
fund. I dio not blame the board for doing
this bnecause the funds are insufficient for
thle clainis inade upoon it. Each year it lnas
I),'colnt inupre financially emibarrassed because
of lte Inau c alls that are mnade upon it.
'T- um. of alplications received by, the
boiard sie 1915 is 8"4. Thle number of
r-eople to whom relief has beeni granted is
574, and the number Who have been refused
is 310. Assistance has been granted in thle
easec of 1,000 children. The number who
have died since is 448, Mfoney will have to
lie found by the Governmnent, or somei other
sour-ce, even if the taxplayers have to be
levitil upon for this litriion. I f thle tin-
ilo vers. :cc inot inl It position to find the
whole of thle mioney required to coitipensate
these Inca, they should lie madle to pa a
great deal itiore titan1 they have paid in the
past. Tine indnstry has been rposdefor
tlie death (of thousands of mnen, and for
wrecking tine lives of tinisands; of others.
Tine only amnount tlir inilustriy has coiitrilnited
liv way of n-onpeusatioii for these men has
beenl thle paltry few tlnousando loiiilds that
has liven contributed to tie ',%ine Workers'
Relief lFtnil I think it was £5,000 last year.
Taking thle seven y-ears, iluring which tlit fundl
has beven in operaItion, the annual amnount
wouldi ot aiverage more tinan £.3,000. Golid
has lee-n ioroilted to the i-aloe of 148 mil-
lion pounds, anid dividends to the amnount of

2S nilliiin lJHI hare bito paid oa1t of the
I iloitr -. N\ titwitlistani halig this, not more
thn 9 20,000 or £25",000 has been lpmid by
way (Of Co ipeSationl to those whnose health
Inns; been so greatly injured.

,Ir. Ilovland: They panid a third of C89,4100,
Ilon. V'. ('OLlj]lR: Vt is rouighly £30,000,

which repiresents the total contributions froi
thpis wealth towards those who have inade pios-
sibile (lie piroductioni of the golil. I under-
stand that ininiediately tile Miners, Phtldisis
Hill1 was introduced, the Chlamnber of 'Miiies
nircnlarised somte inenibers of this Chamber.
I1 did not receive the circular.

Mr. Johnston: Nor did 1.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I understand it re-
qnested themn to oppose the Miners' Phthisis
Bill, although the Bill itself does not pro-
pose to levy one pound of contribution front
thle mine ownecrs of this State. There is no
provision for that in the Bill at all.

,Mr. Wilson: There should be such a pro-
viin-

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yet the mine owners
are already moving to secure the defeat of
the measare.

Mr. MarshallI: Thle Bill is really devoid of
alt substance.

lion, P. CLLIlER: Yes. The mine owners
ilo not want the principle of interference es-
taliiled at mill. What is the attitude main-
tnainedl by these niemi? Are they not concrned
about the health of the workers engaged in
the industry? Do they consider that workers
aff'eted with ttiberculosis should be pernmitted
to go down into thle nines and there, in the
wiirni, tmoist atmosplnet-e thtan obtains in titi-
detgnmitnd wvorkings, he pernitittedl to spreadl
infection to nll their fellow workers? Is it of
lin coat-erat to the mnine owners that that state
of affairs should1( eontiniue to exist? Is it of
ao concern to them that a large numiber of
au-il should hv- day :tfter ilay going tlearet
atod nero -r in hen I tl to the nanniorimti at
Wooproloo, Itutit, they are eventually carried
out of that iinstitutioin? Ts it no concern of
the mine owners that these hamnan. wrecks
are going to hoe thrown ott the scrap hecap
afte r obtaining dividends for shareholders
residetnt in somne other part of the world? T
venture to say that there is no other civilised'
(,ull irv inl the world whch woul pI nfit
'nit-h a Stat- ohf things to Contintue. It is Ipl
fi this Pa clitiniaent to say that that state' of
affairs shall aot continue to exist, but tiat
wee shl 1), lvhigislaiIii tion iake proision for
taking the ineu affected out of the tines,.nd
also fur seeing that they and their d~keiadants
teill Ii h mi nta inedt I move the wiot ion, -mit14
hope that it " ill he tarried, as an incitretom
to the flovernincat to lbrintg in legislation tip
deal wvith the matter. There is tno diffitulte
abcInt thne question, except, as I have stated,'
tile difficult)- of finance. There is legislationi
in other countries whit-h can be followed if it
is thought desirable. The only difficulty, I
relotat, is the finantial one; and it oight nuot
Ill lie lievond the c-apacity- of this 1louse and
of this c-ountry to make tile necessary finaincial
pro'visioii. I hope that before the sesston
ilosk-s something will lie done to alter ai iiii-
ilition of thitngs which tins obtaineud altogeir
too long onl the muining fields of this Stamte.

Oni mnotioin liv the Minister for Works, dv-
I at(i adjoti i-neil.

'MOTION-DNUO10 Mr

11i. ANU ?'1.() (Gasc-o'tu) 19.21]: I rora--
ally niove--

Thatt tis House is of opiinion flint the
(lovernmnent Ahould take iuntaediate steps,
either by the creation of a board of those
directly interested, or by other means, nmore
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effectively to deal with the (lingo pest,
which is daily becoming more alarming,
and is seriously affecting both thle cattle
and the sheep raising industries of this
State.

I hall collected, for the information of lion.
members, a good deal of information regard-
ing the ravages of dingoes, and of other dogs
which have gone wild, throngliouit the length
and breadth of the State. The pest has
affected the cattle indnstry in the Kianberle v ,
,and also near Denmark, and has been par-
ticularly bad in the sheep-breeding districts,
one, of which I -represent. I had also collected
scalec interesting articles which have appeared
in' the Press of tile I,'asteri, States, pointig
out what the scourge has done there. It ap-
pears that in the East the dinigoes have got
,o bad that ninny shevep breeders find them-
selves compelled to abandon sheep-breeding
and to go in for cattle-raising. I had also
intended to recomnmend what I consider would

ba good way to deal with this alarming
,nence, amiely, by thle creation Of a board
of those directly interested, which body, as-
sistel lby the' Governmnent, conld raise thle
nar-essary fuds. However, since I gave
notice of this miot ion, it has1 colle to illy know-
lge that the 'Minister for Agriculture is

Ii:,vili a, measure prepared to deal with the
subljec-t. It is hoped that the Bill will be
presented to the House within a very short
time. We shall then all have fnll oppor-
tunity to express our opinions onl the matter,
ail to manke suggestions. Such being thle
case, I ask leave to withdraw my motion.

M1ot ion byv leave witllilrawau.

RETI!IN -PEEL ANDI BAkTEA.N
iFiTA'rS, EXPENDITTRE.

Mr. -JOHINSTON (Williants-Narrogin)
19.24] : fmoe

That a return be laid on thle Table of
tile [hiase showing the expenditure inecirred
to date in connection with the Peel and
Blateman estates on (a) land purchase, (bc)
clearing, (c) draining, (d) road-inaking,
and (e) other expenditure.

'fhe 1'reinier has been good enough to inti-
inate to me that hie will accept this motion.

Question put and passed.

BIiLII- ADlMl NlATHATlON ACT AM\END-
.itENT.

Necimiul Read ing.

Mrs. COWAN: (West Perth) 1925] in anov-
ing the second reading said: I have been,
asked to alove this Bill in the interests of
the mothers of WNestern Australia. They are
anxious to be placed On exactly theC 83a1e
footing as the father in thle ease of sons or
daughters dlying intestate. I think we all now
realise that no mai wishes his wife to be on
any different footing from himself, that isIwhen he comes to think about the matter.
T feel sure the House will be with me in
regard to this Bill, more especially when

hion. members realise that it is the earnest
desire of women to be placed on an equal
footing with men in this respect. The umesa-
tire merely asks for equality between laos-
hand and wife.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Can you give us sonie
reason why we should pass the Bill?

Mrs. COWAN: The reason that the Bill
is absolutely just is sufficient. During the
war it was found that the want of an amend-
inent such as the measure proposes was very
detrimental in many instances to mothers
who were left in a more or less dependent eon-
dition, and whose sotis ]ad died Intestate.
The excisting law has operated unjustly in
inny eases. I leave the matter to lion. menm-
hers' sense of justice. I think ever y manl has
had tinie to look into the question generally
of late years. I maove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
AMr. Lamnbert: I think you would be well

advised to give more reashas than you have
yet given, because there are very wide prin-
ciples involved in the Bill. Parliament is not
mnoved by sentiment.

Mrs. COWAN: If it. is not moved by senti-
meat, then it should be moved hy justice.
I know the lion. meniber interjecting feels
in that respect just as I do myself.

Mr. Lambert: Can you show where injus-
tice hais occurred?

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [9.218J:I
sevr-id thle motion for the second reading of
the Bill. Tn doing so I am not greatly
worried regarding the necessity for the inca-
sure, or, as the member for Coulgartlie (Mr.
Lanibert) says, the justice of it. We have
been, living in difficult times, but times andl
condlitions are changing. Tu the days of muy

Parents it was understood that everything
belonged to thle man, the woman being to
seone extent a chattel. We now realise, that
ilie man and thle Womni are equal p~artnlers
in the business. All that the Bill asks is thalt
the ,uotht-r shall have ain equal share with,
the father of any money or property left by
a son or a daughter who dies intestate. I
tn not know that it requires many words to
dlemonstrate thle fairness of such at measure.
Even if the parents are miot agret-ing too

,%l, still each of them is en titledl to his or
her share. If they are agreeing mel-:,s they
should agree-then it is all right, biecauise
they will divide between themselves rnyiowv.
r hope, thle House will not adjourn coinsidera -
tion of the Bill, but will pas-s it. The parin-
ciple undlerlying the measure is iii accordance
with the conditions tinder which we live at
present. The Bill will miake a miother an
equal in shouldering with the father the re-
sponsibility for the children they have looked
after and anl equal in the result sought to be
achieved by thme Bill.

Rota. 'w. C. ANGWTN (North-East Fre-
inaiitc) 19.31l: I suppiort the second readingr
of thle Bill. It is customiary, however, when
introducing a Dill to advance soime reasons
for the mefaure.
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Mr. Underwood: It does not require rea-
seas; the Bill explains itself.

Hion. IV. C. ANGWIN: As the member for
-Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) interjected, we
cannot always aet on sentiment. I1 know of
instances where mioney has been left by a
person and the father and mother have been
living separately. The father was living in
another part of Australia. The mother reared
the family and yet, when the sonl dlied leaving
settle money, thle mother could not get it nd
it wrent to thle father.

'Mr. Willeock: There are quite a number
of suich ins-tances.

Hon. W. C, AN\GWIN: I thought the
member for West Perth would have advanced
some such instances to show why this Bill
should ho introduced. The measure is along
the right lines and is one thative should all
-support The nmember for Pilbara (Mr.
Underwood) seems to think there is no neces-
sity to sllow where hardship has been worked
inder the existing law.

Mr. Lambert: It is the first time he has
'been in such at reasonable frame of mind for
a. long time.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIIN: Some reasons
-should have been given in support of the Bill,
which I have much pleasure in supporting.

Mr, WVILLCOCF( (Geraldtoa) [9.33): I
support the Bill. Somiceases have come un-
der my notice which show the necessity for
such a measure. I do not suppr~se the Bill
would hare been brought forward had it not
been for our experiences during the war.
Most young people do not think there is any
necessity to tae steps in anticipation of
dying before their parents. We know that
,during the war period many young people
went away and, unfortunately. were killed.
'hey left amrounts Varying from £50 to £100
sud in all cases that money would go to the
father. If there is anyone who has been
-connected with the upbringing of children,
-who is entitled to anything, it is surely the
wother. The member for 'West Perth (Mrs.
Cowan) is to ho congratulated upont trying
to secure equality and justice for her own
sex ini these matters, but the Bill does not go
far enough. There are several other matters
-that could he included. For instance, if a
-mun dies intestate and dies without issue,
the widow only -gets a certain proportion of
the estate, whereas, if the wife died first,

the husband would receive the whole of the
estate.

Mrs. Cowan: That is only when they die
intestate.

Hon. W. C2. Angwin: The estate could be
-secured by order of the court, in accordance
-with a measure we passed seine years ago.

Mr. WILLCOCI(: That is so. There is
-no reason why the widow ishoutd not have
that benefit without-epense, just as in the
case of the husband. I think the member for
-West Perth could "-eli have adjourned the
consideration of the measure and endea-
voured to provide for some of these other
apects, because women suffer under serious
Oisabilities. I know of a ease recently in

J27)

which the husband died intestate, leaving an
estate worth about £1,000. In that case half
the estate went to a relative of the husband
who had not been in communication with
the family for 10 or 15 years.

Hon. W ' C. Angwin: I know of a ease
where thle wlife went a-way and left the hus-
band-

Mr. WILLCOCI(: That may be so. The
member for West Perth will have consider-
able support ini any effort she makes to
equalise the rights as between womnan and
in. The Bill deals with one way in which
this can be achieved, but I do -Lot think it
goes far enough, especially re-garding people
dlying intestate, If the hon. member looks
into this aspect, she will he able to do a eon-
siderable amount of good for her sex.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [9.35]: The
member for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan)
should have advanced reasons for seeking the
approval of thle House to these amendments
to the Administration Act. A striking
instance came under my notice three or
four years ago, when a yonug man was
killed at the war. The mother had lived
apart from her husband for 16 or 18 years.
She had looked after that boy from infancy,
and although the son had been dependent
upon her practically until he went away to
the war, she was, not able to apply for pro-
bate. This is one of the details in connec-
tion with our Adminstration Act whichl sug-
gests that there is a field for investigation.
If there is a field for serious and mature
thought in connection with obsolete Acts of
Parliament, it is to be found in the Adminis-
tration Act for the transmnission. of wealth.
There is no more glaring instance of stupid
inconsistency and utter ignorance than the
transmission of money under this Act. I be-
lieve that no person has the right to transmit
weal th to another unless that person is
directly or indirectly dependent upon the
other individual. Some time ago there was a
ease in which mnoney was to be transmitted
to an individual, and it took five or six years
to find a dependant to claim the money.
Th at person was ultimately found in Scotland.

Mr. J7. Thomson: The best place to End
him, too.

Mr, LAMBDERT: Hfon. - meijibers should
realise that in the present state of bnr men-
tal development-and apparently the mem-
ber for West Perth calls upon our concep-
tion of what is right and what is wrong-
thle whole idea governing the transmission of
-wealth and, side by side, the transmis-
sion of poverty, requires overhauling. To-
day it is looked upon as a fine thing
to inherit wealth ; it is looked upon as con-
temptihie to inherit poverty. The one cannot
be inherited without the other. If it is
said that a man is to be allowed to, accnmu-
late and transmit wealth, it must be said
equally that he will be allowed to accumu late
poverty and to transmit it. Under our social
system to-day, that is what is happening.
The Premier may be looking for wealthy
men about Perth to-day, hoping for the time
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when he may reduce the deficit by large
amounts in probate duties. I think the field
T hame suggested is a just one for investi-
gation as a source of revenue. I hope bon.
membhers will realise that there is a just
claim for their support for the Bill. At the
same time, I trust that they will realise that
they are dealing with a dangerous thing when
they open up the consideration of the prin-
ciple of wealth transmission. They must re-
member that besides the transmission of
wealth, we have the transmission of poverty.

Mir. Underwood: What is the good of
wealth, anyhow?

Mir. LA-MBERTI: As a matter of fact, if
the member for Pilbara, (Mr. Underwood)
were suffering from a little wealth of know-
ledge, we would appreciate it. I hope the
Premier or somne other ref orner will lay down
thle principle upon which wealth shall be
transmitted and the principle upon which
proverty shall not be transmitted.

Mr. Underwood: I will not have any trouble
with mine.

Mr. LAMBERT: Social reformers to-day
can talk of socialism, syndicalismn, or any
other 6'isni,2' but, getting down to bedrock,
there is this difficulty to which I have re-
ferred regarding the transmission of wealth
or poverty.

Mr. Underwood: You cannot transmit pov-
erty.

Mr. Angelo: It is with US always.
Mr. Simons: No one disputes thle possession

of poverty.
Mr. LA'MBERT: The member for Pilbara

has probably been influenced in his attitude
towards the Bill and in the more charitable
state of mind he has displayed, by his friend-
liness with the member for West Perth. Last
night w-c witnessed his hostility to a speech
which elevated this House hy reason of the
high ideals the speaiker dealt with. I antici-
pate, Mr. Deputy Speaker, your ob 'jection
that I am straying froul the path, but I
crave your indulgence.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Perhaps the
bon. member will sp~eak to the 'Rill.

Mr. LA-MBERT: What a striking differ-
ence was presented by the attitude of the hon.
member to-night towards this Bill, when with-
out reason or explanation lie gave it his full
endorsement!aHis attitude would have been
very different hadl it been the Licensing Bill.
I hope the Administration Act will have a
proper overhaul. To-day it is laid down that
a person dying and transmitting wealth shall
pay a certain percentage, irrespective of
whether his money is going to a 42nd cousin
or to a deserving iNife and child. The Ad-
ministration Act is a farce, and the sooner
we review it the better. I hope boa, members
will support this Bill and that, later on, the
Government will bring down a more compre-
hensive amendment.

The PREMTErR (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
-orthmm) [9.471: The Bill constitutes a
perfectly fair proposal. The member for
West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) said that a man

and his wife should be equal. I think the
wife should be regarded as being very much
superior.

Air, Underwood: You are smoodging now.
The PREMIER: I know that if it be a

mlatter of control in the family, the wife
is superior. I have experienced it. In
every w~alk of life women are more than
holding their own.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Do not give yourself
away too much.

The PREMIER :Of course we cannot
object to that, since we have made it
possible. Probably this is the first Bill ever
introduced by a woman in any British Par-
liatnent. I congratulate the member for
Vest Perth on the reception her Bill has

had in the Chamber. No measure was ever
more generally approved. If only I could
get my Bills as warmly accepted by the
House, I would have a very much easier
time. 1 readily support tile Bill.

Mr. LATHA.%1 (York) [9.50]: It is pro-
posed to distribute the estate equally be-
tween the father and the mother. Whereas
miost women know how to look after money,
I have heard of instances of the father
being a good-for-nothing sort, and probably
there are other instances in which it is the
woman who is at fault. Under the Bill the
mother is to have half the estate. I remind
miembers that after she has spent the whole
of her share she will still have in common
law a claim against her husband for main-
tenance.

Mir. Underwood: The old man ought to
be able to stand it.

Mr. LATHAM :No doubt lie will be.
Nevertheless the point ought to be
thoroughly investigated. I do not know
what was the intention of the member for
West Perth in not carrying the subsection
of the Victorian Act through to its end.
When in Committee I will move to amend
the clause in that direction. It is only right
that in the event of the estate being a big
one a maximium should be placed on the
Amount whichl the mother may claim. In
other respects I support the Bill.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth-in reply)
r9.531: In answer to the member for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lambert) let me say I am not
asking for the transmission of poverty, but
rather in Some eases to lessen poverty. I
welcome the suggestion that the Administra-
tion Act should be thoroughly overhauled;
it would be to the benefit of women. How-
ever, T was anxious to avoid bringing into
the Bill any controversial matter. The Bill
is not intended as a reflection on the mem-
ber for Coolgardie or any other member.
It appeared to me better not to suggest that
they should have brought down sonic suck
measure long ago. Like the member for
North-East Fremantle MHon. W. C. Ang-
win), I could give from my own experience
instances of great injustice wrought through
lack of this provision. However, I1 th.~ught
it wis r to avoid controversial issneR Be-
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cause of that, I nam sorry the member for
York (MAr. Latham) proposes to move an
aniendirent, for it will then be necessary, in
order to make it equal, to put the father in
a position which under the Victorian Act he
dloes not occupy. To avoid doing that, I
purposely left out that provision about the
£300 only going to the mother; because, if
the widowed mother is to be limited to the
inheritance of a certain sum, why should
not the father be limited in like manner,
and the balance divided amongst the ehil-
(Iren in both cases? I think the Bill is quite
equitable, and so I hope the member for
York's forecasted amendment will not be
agreed to.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Conmnittee..
Mr, Stulbbs in the Chair; Mrs. Cowan in

chtarge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Neat-of-kin of intestate with-

,out issue to include mothem:
_1r. LATHAM. I move--

That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.
Mr. LATHIUAM I move an amendment-

That after "father'" in line 1 of Para-
graph (b) "and the net value of his or
her estate does not exceed £500" be in-
serted.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. The

amendment will spoil the spirit of the Bill.
There is no justification for limiting the
amount the mother might receive.

Mfr. Underwood: Give the mover a chance
to state the justification.

Mfr. ILATHAM: If an estate were worth
£:20,000 the mother would get the whole of it.
There might be invalid brothers or sisters who,
if the mother married again, wonld not obtain
one penny piece. If the estate were under
£E500, it would be fair and reasonable for the
mother to get it absolutely. Victoria has a
similar provision in its Act of 1916.

Mrs. Cowan-. Yon are banding it to the man
and not to the woman.

',%r. MONEY: The amendment is not so
simple as it appears to he. Paragraph (a)
provides that whatever -would go to the father,
whether whole or part, must he divided
equally between the father and mother.
Paragraph (h), hnwever, takes it away from
the other next of ina who might be invalid
brothers and sisters.

Mrs. Cowan:- No.
'Mr. 'MONEY: It does.
Mrs. Cowan: The Act already provides that

the father mnay take the whole to the exeln-
snit of the children. Why not the mother?

M1r. MNONEY: This amendment really
affects the old statute of distribution dating
back to King Charles. There is nothing itt
the Administration Act dealing with this
matter. The Committee have no desire to

exclude next of kint such as brothers and sis-
ters, but that is the effect of the amendment.

Progress reported.

BILL-PEN'4SIONERS (RATES EXEM.%P-
TION).

Second Reading.
Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [10.10] in

moving the second reading said: It is not
my iatention to labour what is in effect a
very simple Bill. It is simply a compassionate
measure which, in the light of cases which
have come before me, should long ago have
found a place on the statute-book. I am not
in a position to say how many eases there
are-IT have eadeavoured to ascertain some
approximate number from the local authorities
but without suceess--but there are old age
pensioners who, by reason of their thrift,
energy and industry in younger days are in
the happy possession of a borne of their own,
some sort of a home, but still a home which
means very muclh to them in their old age.

'Mr. Harrison. A rateable shelter.
Hon, WV. C. Angwin: Some of them very

big shelters, too.
Capt. CARTER: That might be, but I

think the Federal Act protects the Govern-
meat against imposition. An individual in.
my constituency is in receipt of this munifi-
cent pension of 159. a week, hat at the same
tfire lie is called upon to pay Ss, 10d. per
week in rates. I do not suggest that this is
the fault of the municipal authority. I am
led to believe that haL someo eases a goad deal
of leniency is shown.

The Minister for Mines: Do you mean 2s.
10d. a week?

Capt. CARTER! Yes.
Mr. Lambert: It must he good property.
The Colonial Secretary: That means £7 7 s.

4d. a year.
The Minister for Works: Surely that in-

cludes sewerage and water rates.
Capt. CARTER: That is inclusive of all

rates. This is one case and there must be
similar cases varying only in degree.
It is the industry, energy and carefulness of
these individuals that is being taxed. On
the other hand, one can point to individuals
who have beqn careless and indifferent
towards making provision far their old age,
and who have used in a haphazard manner
what money they could lay their bands on
fromn the Pensions Department, There is a
duty east upon every authority, whether Fed-
eral or Slate, or even the meanest local au-
thority, to help in every possible way those
who, having reached old age, are in difficul-
ties such as I have referred to. Many of
these omen hare been pioneers on the gold-
fields, in the wheat and timber areas, and in
the great NXorth-West, but to-day are no
longer fit for work. They are practically
dependent upon what is really an unliving
wage. I do not see how it is possible for
them to serape along on the little they get.
They are possessed of a line spirit of inde-
pendence, at spirit which causes them to re-
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train from asking for charity, but one which
merely asks for the fairest treatment we can
give. X hope the House will give the small
measure of relief that is suggested by this
Bill. I know of an old mnan who has been
a pensioner for many years, but who, during
the past few mionths contracted a disease, not
contagious, of such a virulent nature that he
could not live more than a few months longer.
It was decreer] by the department that he
should be seat to Old Men's Home. There
are very often dertain east-iron regulations
which in thenmselves are ncessary, but whichi
in their administration mean unnecessary
hardship in particular Cases. This man was
told to report to the Old Men's Horns on the
14th of the month, and his pension was due
on the following day. The case was brought
before inc by a neighbour, who desired that
some help shruld be given to the old man.
The one thing the old man was worrying
about was the paying off of an old score to
the local tobacconist or grocer of about 8s.
The department would collect his pension and
credit it towards his maintenance in the Old
Men 's Home. When I brought the matter
bef ore the late Colonial Secretary he acted
quickly and effectively and the matter was
adjusted. The old man went partly happy
into what will probably be his last home.
This serves to illustrate that there are in all
departments ceartain regulations that are in
the nature of east-iron, and which debar
people from rights that could readily be ac-
corded to thema. The spirit that these old pen-
sioners display should be recognised by the
House. Where there -are cases of disability
such as I have outlined the House should be
ready to accord that help and relief which I
feel the services of these men to the country
have warranted. The Bill is quite an inno-
cent measure, and is placed before the House
as a compassionate osie that I hope will be
assented to. I mnoe--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Works, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned ait 1020 p.m.

legislative tou1icil,
Tuesday, fplls September, 1920.
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The PRESIDE'NT took the Chair nt 4.310
p.m., and read prayers.

BIL1L-PROPERTY.
Introduced by the M1inister for Education,

and read a first time.

MOTION-IMMIGRATION, STATE-WID-E
SCHEME.

Hon. C. W. W %ILES (North) [4.36]: 1
move

That in the opinion of this House the
Government should at once eater into
negotiations with the Imperial and Conm-
inonwenith authorities in order to arrange
joint schemes of migration, which shall
apply not only to the South-West division
of the State, hut also to the Eucla, CJen-
tral, Eastern, North-West, and Kiumberley
divisions.

Hon. members wilt agree that in the best in-
terests of this country it is essential that all
portions of Western Australia should be
developed and populated as speedily as pos-
aible. The migration scheme put before the
public by the Premier 1 am entirely in accord
with , -and 1 consider that the South-West
could s1iot only absorb 25,000 people per year,
as suggested by Sir James Mlitchell, but
50,;000 people per year, the question being
merely one of proper organisation. This
motion, therefore, is not in ny way antago-
nistic to the South-West developmient -scheme,
in which I am as firm a believer as anybody.
My own view is that the 25,000 people re-
ferred to by the Premier could be-absorbed
wvithin 100 miles of Perth, growing currants
and raisins, and also in the wheat belt and in
the 'South-West. But provision should] be
made for developing the Esperance district,
the goldields country, the central aud eastern
portions of the State, and the North-West and
the Kiniberleys as well. The 'Migration Act
passed by the Imperial Parliament is evidence
that the 'Ministers and people of Great Britain
hiave a better grip of this question than the
people of Australia have. The people at
Home realise the vital importance of popu-
lating this continent within a reasonable time.
They realise that Northern Australia is the
weakest link in the Empire, and that the only
way we can have the right to hold it is by
peopling it. There is no use, talking about
what we will do in 10 or 20 years'- time, or in
the next generatioss unless a hold schesne ir
taken in hand at once, and a policy is evolved
for peopling the whole of Australia, we shall
stand a very fair chance of losing Australia.
I now desire to read the Act passed by the
Imperial Parliament:-

l.-(1) It shall be lawful for the Secre-
tary of State, in association with the Gov-
ernment of any part of His Majesty's
Donminions, or with approved private or-
gnni:-ntions either in the United Kingdom
or in any part of such domninions, to for-
mulate and co-operate in carrying out
agreed scemeres for affording joint assist-
ance to suitable persons in the United
]Kingdom who intend to settle in any part
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